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Man alleges sexual..
assault attempt

PATV
accesses
a new
home

"---------

• A local man says he was
dragged off the street by an
They just passed each other on the
unknown man into an apartment sidewalk, and then the subject
building's laundry room.
grabbed the victim and dragged him
1y ...... Men:hMt
into 630 S. Capitol.
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City police are looking for witnesses to an attempted sexual assault
against !l man that allegedly occurred
on July 16.
A local man told police he was walking on South Capitol Street at approximately 1:30 a.m., when he was assaulted by another man and dragged into
the laundry room of an apartment
building at 630 S. Capitol St., police
Detective Steve Fortmann said.
Once inside, the attacker allegedly
attempted to sexually assault the
man; however, the man was able to
escape by running out of the building

• The public access channel
moves on Aug. 1 from the
library, which plans for atraining
and meeting facility in Its place.
IyAlaJs . . . . .
The Daily Iowan

.

- Steve Fortmann.
police detec;tive

-------"

and onto South Capitol Street, the
police report said.
The attacker allegedly ran after the
man, eventually catching up with hiro
and tackling him to the ground, but
the man was once again able to escape
his attacker. He was then reportedly '
picked up by a man and a woman in a
white pickup truck and driven to his
home, police said.
The alleged victim suffered only
See ASSAULT. Page 4A

Long~awaited face~lifr

for downtown begins
• After two years of planning,
Phase One changes
construction began Tuesday on • - installing new cast-iron light fixtures
renovations to the city center.
- adding trash receptacles
By Rebecca AndInoI
The Daily Iowan

"----------------------------We need to in (to OLlr new
and really see what we're work·
get

lo~ation)

ing with, and then take that space so we get the most out of it
- Ren6 Paine,
PATV director
____________________ "
grant from the Iowa Legislature to
fund an "Iowa Communications Network Classroom," whicb will allow
interactive meetings and lectures.
"There was just no space (to house
both PATV and the classroom)," said
Susan Craig, director of the library,
explaining why the current PATV
space was 'allot~d to the new classroom. Craig hopes the classroom
facility will be "turned on and available on the 1st of January.'

Juslln Tornerl
The DailyIowan
PATV PSA Coordlnator Kerl Stokstad
packs away tapes
In preparation for
moving to a new
location as Office
Coordinator Kristen Baumllur tries
to open the packing tape Monday
afternoon In the
PATV offices In the
IOWI City Public

"We see this as a little different
from the classrooms primarily dedicated to formal classes , with set
schedules,' Craig said of the new
room. "This will be a facility for training and meetings with more flexibility available to community groups and
government agencies.'
PATV-users seemed acquiescent Library.
about the change in venue, despite
anticipated has sles involved in
See PATV. Page 4A

With 't heir top hats on, members of
the Iowa City City Council joined
about 20 community members 'lUesday morning for a ribbon-cutting cetemony in downtown Iowa City, as a
nearby banner declared "Downtown
Goes Uptown.·
"We know this is the heart and soul
of Iowa City,' said Julie Stamper,
president of the Downtown Association.
.
For the first time in 20 years ,
aspects of downtown Iowa City and
the Pedestrian Mall will begin to take
on a new look as Phase One of the
Downtown Streetacape Improvement
Project begins.
.
Construction of the first phase is
expected to last until Oct. 1 and cost
$600,000. The three phases of the project are expected to total $3 million.
"This vision is that downtown is the
heart of the city,· said David Schoon of
the City Planning Department.
Schoon said the Dowhtown Strategy
Committee has worked on the project
for more than two years to develop a

- replacing wooden benches
- adding bicycle racks
- building ADA-accessible curb ramps at
Washington and Dubuque streets
- adding trees
- replacing Single-head parking meters
with double-head ones
- replaCing wood-timer planter edges
with limestone planter edges
- removing stage
- removing five out of 10 planters In
order to create amore flexible space at Black Hawk Mini Park
- repiacing pergola and tables
-Installing two sculpture pads for public
art at Black Hawk Mini Park
- replacing chess-board surface material
Source: City 01 Iowa City
plan catering to the "wide cross-section of the community.'
The project will add great value to
the cultural and entert.ainment
aspects of the downtoWn, Schoon said.
Mayor Ernie Lehman helped kiCK
See ~OWNTOWN . Page 4A

Powerball hopefuls wishing on a star
• Despite the inconceivable
odds. Iowans expect to spend
$1 mUlion on Powerball tickets
loday.

"EriC,.,.
The Daily Iowan
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Powerball are one in 80 .1 million .
Players now try to match five white
balls from a pool of 49 and one red
Powerball from a pool of 42. Under the
old rules, there were 45 balls in each
pool.
The changes were made to "better
service customers ,· Iowa Lottery
pokesrnan Joe Hrdlicka said.
"The players wanted to play for
higher jackpots, as funny as it may
seem, the $20-30 million jackpots
weren't enough for our players,'
Hrdlicka said . "With the changes that
we made, we expected that the jackpot
would get this high about twice a
year."
However, the one in 80 million
chance of winning the $125 million
Powerball jackpot isn't deterring many
customers from flocking to convenience stores and gobbling up tickets.
Chuck Vileta, assistant manager at
the Coralville QuikTrip, 822 First

----------~---- . speed read --~~---------Starr .... eppeel over Rllcue workers turn to
ChI.... 1Ymnast paralyzed
IIIIDroDer leek.

The flag will
benown at
half-staff
today due to
the death 01
J.lftry

Wlu, '
UI senior.

Ave., said he sold over 200 Powerball
tickets in the first two hours of his
shift 'lUesday and expected to see more
of the same as the night progressed.
"I'll probably sell about '300 or 400
more by the time the night's over,'
Vtleta said.
The store's proximity to Interstate
80 definitely helps in selling- the $1
tickets, Vileta said.
"Anything over $60 (million), it's
jumping,' Vileta said. "Anything over
$100 (million), it's crazy."
Iowa is one of 20 states, along with
the District of Columbia, that participates in Powerball.
Operated through the Multi-State
Lottery Association , PowerbaU is
headquartered in West Des Moines.
Each state participating in Powerball
is responsible for marketing the game
and selling tickets in the state.
Although Hrdlicka di"d not know
See POWERBALl. Page 4A Cllyton Weir buya POWlrbl1i tickets from SII'II Elllion It Econofood'l Monday_

WASHINGTON - As his office
pressed ahead with questioning of Secret
Service officers. prosecutor Kenneth
Starr went to an appeals court Tuesday In
the dispute over whether grand lury evidence from his Investigation has been
Improperly leaked.
Starr arrived at the federal courthouse Tuesday morning. as did Clinton
I.wyers David K6'ndall and Robert Bennett .nd Monica Lewinsky's lawyers.
Jacob Stein. Plato Cacherls and
N.th.nlel Speights,
PAGE 4A

at GoodwIll ....

cremation

VANIMO, PlpU. New Guln.. - Burials gave way to gasoline-fueled cremations as rescue workers searching Tuesday lor survivors 01 adevastating tsunami found corpses decaying. PAGE 4A

UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Chinese gymnast
Sang Lan was paralyzed Tuesday after
damaging her spine while practicing lor
the vauR in the Goodwill Games. PAGE 1B

30 families evacuated In Cruise ship fire 1lIIY have Wood wi". pitching duel
ATLANTA - Kerry Wood had 11
west Bl'lnch gun scare been started by spark strikeouts
In 7 2-3 shutout innings. outWEST BRANCH - West Branch
police Tuesday night surrounded the
home 01 alellow offi~er who had locked
hlmseH In with firearms and relused to
come out.
PAGE 4A

MIAMl- The flash' lire may have
been started when aspark Irom a
welder's torch in the laundry room iunlted lint. Carnival Cruise lines president
Bob Dickinson said Tuesday. PAGE 7A

dueling Greg Maddux as the Chicago
Cubs defeated the Atlanta Braves 3-0
Tuesday night. The 21-year-old Wood
gave up five hits and twice escaped trouble with strikeouts.
PAGE 38

Jlllin Tomlr/The Dally Iowan
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WHY
SOmAl!
CAlI BE
BETTER
THAll SEX
• You can
play softball
as much or
as little as
you wantYOU gel to
decide.
• In softball,
the other
team pays
attention
throughout,
even if
they're done
scoring.
.If you have
to take a
, piss during a
softball
game, you
can say,
"Excuse me,
I gotta drain
the swamp,"
and you
don't lose
style poinls.
• In softball,
nobody
comments
on the size
• of your bat,
as long as
you know .
whatto do
with it.
• You don't
have to
compliment
the other
team on
their new
uniforms.
'In softball,
you can play
the same
team every
day for a
year, and it's
never the
samelWice.
· • You don't
have to buy
the other
team dinner
to get a
game.
• In softball, .
you don't
feel guilty
about winning the ugly
ones.
• After an
unusually
long and difficult
softball
I
game, you
· can still ride
your bike
• home.
>' You don't
• mind if your
parents
, come to
watch you
· play softball
• You can
, play three,
maybe four
softball
· games a
, day.
• In softball,
, you don't
care if the
other team
, has had
marital rela., tions with
diseased
livestock.

I

The Des Moines financlc
company is the only Iowa j
to make a magazine's rank
•

Associated Press
MOINES
The Prit
Fin neial Group ha heen n
on O(Ul lop 60 U.S. compani
• L tina by II n tlonal m gazi~
The 0 • Moin{' ~-b9Be d fin!
('rvte company is the only
• b
mploy r to mak Latino
magazine'. nr.l luc h list, ~
'PIX' ra in th July-Augu t i s\
Compil d with help rron
Department of Le.bor Wo~
Bureau, th HiRpanic .Asaoci
on Corporat Rt' lponsi bilit)
Cataly.L, a women's advc
grollP, th m gLUin found II i
IIble work in, enviro nmen

DES

cnYBRIEF
Fulton named dlrect~
of UI Honors Program
The Ut Honors Program has cho~

AlICe Funon as Its new director repl

A soetated Pr",

PartiCipants In The Register's Annual Great Bicycle Ride Across Iowa 'orm a long, squiggly line as they pedaled up and down hills along Quimby, Iowa, Monday, Just after
sunrise. RAGBRAI is sponsored by The DBS MOinBs RBglstBrand attracts more than 10,000 bh:ycllsts.to the state for one week every yur, They will ftnllb Saturday.

newsmakers --'----• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jodie Foster
is a mother for the first time.
The Oscar-winning actress gave birth
to a boy at 5:53 a.m. Monday at
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, publicist
Pat Kingsley said. Charles Foster
weighed 7 ~ pounds and was 20~ Inches long.
"She couldn't be happier. She's happyas a lark," Kingsley said.

'Don't go,' AI Fayed
said to Dodi and Di
NEW YORK (AP) - Less than a
half-hour before the fatal car crash
that killed Princess Diana and Dodl
Fayed, Dodi's
father urged his
son to spend the
night at the Ritz
Hotel rather than
face the
paparazzi waiting outside,
Mohamed AI
Fayed said.
"Twenty minutes later, I got a IC/"._II
call from one of
AI Fayed
my security
guys at the hotel," AI Fayed told
NBC's Katie Co uric in an Interview,
"Shocking night."
The interview is scheduled to air
tonight on "Dateline NBC."
Diana, her boyfriend Dodi and driver Henri Paul, a Ritz employee , were
killed In the Aug. 31, 1997, crash in a
Paris traffic tunnel, shortly after leaving the hotel.

• NEW YORK (AP) - Struggling with
the ratings and harsh critics, Magic
Johnson brought In a new sidekick.
Comedian Tommv Davidson, an original
cast member for "In Living Color," has
been·added to "The Magic Hour." Johnson's original sidekick, comedian Craig
Shoemaker, was fired after publicly complatolng that the show was an embarrassment and "an absolute nightmare."
• NEW YORK (AP) - She's not the first
person to waste violin lessons. Madonna
has decided not to play the lead in "50 Violins,· amovie about an inner-city music
teacher, Miramax said Tuesday. Wes
Craven. the film's director, said the problem was "genuine mutual creative differences."
.

.,
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ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Keep busy or
be prepared to face the tension that's
brewing at home. Don't criticize unless
you )Vish to be treated harshly.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Family members
may not be too receptive. Don~ push your
luck; just give them the space they need. This
is not the time to confide inothers.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Deception
regarding legal work or joint ventures is
apparent. Don't start new projects or try to
resolve existing problems.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't push
your opinions on others or you'll be
spending the day alone. Be prepared to
lose friends or alienate loved ones due to
your inability to listen.

ho-roscopes
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): If you overreact,
you can expect your partner to do the
same. Problems will escalate if you don't
solve them once and for all.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You'll be angry
with peers if yOU told them too much
about your personal life and it got spread
around. Keep your thoughts and your
problljD1S to yourself.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): You'll be vulnerable. Be careful: you're likely to get taken
for granted If you're too trusting. Offer
advice, but don't give anything to individuals who play on your sympathy.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Travel should
be on your agenda. You may find that apromotion will lead to achange in residence.

calendar ----.
The Iowa library Assoclallon will hold aProl ional
Development Planning Meeting at the Iowa City Public
Library,123 S. Linn St., at 10 a.m.

Young actors are
morons, Damon said
NEW YORK (AP) - Matt Damon,
the Hollywood star 01 "Good Will Hunting" and "School TIes," blasted young
actors as "morons· in anewly
unearthed 4-year-old Interview that was
never published.
"For the most
part, young actors
in Hollywood are
actors by default,"
said the actor and
Oscar-winning
writer, who was
then 23. "They
were amodel last
week, and they're
an actor this
Damon
week.... Th ey're
morons."
The Interview Is to be published in
the Aug. 4 first issue of Gearmagazine.
"Those guys were out getting
bombed every night,· he said 01 the
stars of "The Three Musketeers," including ChriS O'Donnell. "That's not gonna
help me as an actor, seeing how drunk I
can get with (expletive) Chartie Sheen."

The Iowa City Public library Friends Foundation a
hold a board meeting at the Iowa Crty PublIC Library, 123
S. Linn SI., at 4 p.m.
The Assoclallon lor Retlnted Cllizens (ARC) 01 JoIIIIson County will hold a board meetlllg at the 10 CI
Public Ubrary, 123 S. Linn St., at 7 p.m

UI
briefs
New technology
center to aid College
of BUSiness members

log Dr. David Klemm of the UI Sc~
01 Religion, who Is stepping do
from the pOSItion afler SIX years.
Fulton has been a UI biocheml!
professor since 1981 She Is also
director 01 the UI Women In Sciel
and Engineering Program. a lello¥
the School 01 Religion and a mem
of the UI cancer Center.
'What I'd like to do is Increase
opllons lor our students,· Full
said ·On of Ihe nice things IS that
many parts of thiS campus fee
commllm nt 10 these kids."
Fulton, who m d IIer bachelc
aod doctor te degrees In cell blolc
from Brown UnIVersity in Provlden
R.I , took over th poSition on JU~
She said 5 IS excited about It, I
P ns OIl continuing her work in .
bioch mt try d partmefl
·I'U b workmg half-time In e,
pOSItion,' she said "I'll be able
eep on loot In eh world. wh
Will help me conllnue my reseal
and do some t hino •
Fulton reee d a S79,692 sali
r,
St~ P rrott. assocI
director lor University Relallons. 1
ry of new departmen heads I
n ncr
by 10 percent he sa
The
rch for a new director ~
mad up of extens Interviews a
I/lOS th i number 01 groul
including Ihe searCh commlttl
m ny honors tudents and t
proVOSl and d n of the College
UbIr Arts, FIJI on Slid.
Her Interest in the posltj,
stemmed from
era! years in I
position tile honors director of I
bioch
try de rtmen! as well
th lact he
nominated lor I
position by . number 01 people fre
va no us groups on campus, she sai
-byJlred Sm

b~ Eugenia Last
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Take a
closer look at the Situation you face With relatives and in-laws. You will find that someone you'd counted on may not be In your
corner after ali.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You'll be
impatient and Intolerant. Try to avoid saying
things that you'll regret later on. Show your
partner you care.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2O-Feb. 18): Romantic
encounters will develop through colleagues.
Minor health problems will cause setbacks
II you haven't taken care of yourself.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't get
angry with others because you didn't stick
to the promises you made. Use your will
power to finish what you've started.
,
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Principal Group lands spot on top-50 list for Latinas
• The Des Moines financial

"

company Is the only Iowa firm The majority aTe very happy. They
to make a magazine's rankings . djdn't an tic ipate leaving.

felt secure in their positions and
- Anna Marla Arias,
editor and publisher, Latina Style

Associated Press
I

I

DE MOINES - Th Principal
Fma nclal C roup has b en named
on of th top 60 U.S. companies for
Lal in by a national m gazine.
The D • Momes-buaed financial
rvlC~ comp ny is th only Iowab f'd mployt>r to m ke Latina Style
m gazi ne'l fi rst l uch li sl , which
apJ)Cnrt In th July-August is ue.
Com pil ed with h elp from the
D partmenl of La bor Women 's
Bu r au, lho Hi spani c A ociation
on Corpora! Re pons ibility and
CatalYlt, a worn n'l a dvocacy
grou p, the m g ti n found a favorab l working e nvI r onm ent for

CITY BRIEF

Fulton named director
Df UI HonDrs Program
The UI Hono s Program has chosen
Ailce Fulton IS its new dlrectOf replacIng Or DaVid Kl mm 01the UI School
01 Religion. who Is stepping down
from the position aller SIXyears
Fulton has been a UI biochemistry
professor mct 1981. She IS also the
dlr etor 01 the UI Women In Science
and Engin rlOO Program. a lellow In
Ih School 01 Religion and a member
01 the UI Cancer C nter
Whal I'd II e 10 do is Increase Ihe
options for our students: Fulto n
said · One of Ihe nICe thangs IS that so
many parts 01 Ihls campus leel a
commltm nt to theSe kids'
Fuiton. who earned her bachelor's
and doc or Ie deor es In cell biOlogy
Irom Brown UnIVersity ,n PrOVIdence.
Rt, 100 0 r Ihe poslIJon on July 1
She let Ile Is excited about It. but
p ns on continuing her work in the
bloch mlStry d 11m nt
I'U be workang hall-tame 10 each
po lion,· he saul ·1'11 be able to
p one 1001 n each world. which
will h Ip me continue my research
and do some eachlOO·
Fulton rec tVed a $79.692 salary

r.

Sf

Pa"ott, associate

dlrKlor 101 Un' rSlty Relallons . The
ry of new de rtm tal heads has
been Incr
by 10 percent. he said.
T
ch IOf • new director was
mad up of xt nsIve anterviews and
me nos with a number of groups,
Inctuding Ihe search committee.
man, honors students and Ihe
PIOVO$t and dean 01 the College 01

U

A . Filion said.

Her Interesl In the pos it ion
It mmed from several yurs In the
po '''on the honors director of the
tiIochem try partlTJ8llt, as well as
t facl he was nominat~d lor the
po5IlOn by a number 01 people from
va 0 S grOIJp$ on campus. she said
- by Jared Smith

Latinas.
"The majority are very happy,"
said Anna Maria Arias, the magazine's editor and publisher, who
interviewed at least one Latina at
each company. "They relt secure in
their positions and didn't anticipate
leaving."
Principal joins other major companies such as U S West in Denver,
IBM in Sleepy Hollow, N.Y., Ford
Motor Co. in Detroit, Citibank in
New York, and the Walt Disney Co.
In Burbank, Calif.

"

Rachel Thrres, an annuities manager who has worked at Principal
for 6 1/2 years, said attitude makes
the ideal work place.
"Personally, I would look for a
total awareness of different cultures," Torres said . "People are
important to them."
Principal's mentor and careercounseling programs and the sponsorship of Latinas at management
and leadership training were also
noted, Arias said.
Companies also were judged on

the number of Latina executives.
Principal li sted six, but spokeswoman Cathy Winter said the lists
only include those who volunteered
their names in a su rvey.
The magazine also examined
the companies' relationship with
the Latino community. Principal
gives money to a national Latino
scholarship fund , works with the
U.S. Hispanic Chamber of Commerce and local groups and sponsors events for Latino business
owners.
Principal is co-sponsoring one
event with Latina Style and buys
advertising in the magazine, but
Arias said that had no bearing on
the rankings.
Press
At least ha lf the companies on
the list have never advertised with Rachel TOrrls, shown on July 17 In her office at the PrIncipal Financial Group
In Des MOines, says her .employer shows awareness of different cultures.
the magazine, Arias said.

IL--ASs:i:d

Margarine that makes your heart go pit.. a.. pat
• To be sold in the U.S. next
year, the margarine contains

a

cholesterol-reducing ingredient that could be included in
other foods , too.

Iy Lauran lIeergurd
ASSOCiated Press
WASHINGTON - A margarine
specially made to reduce cholesterol
is headed for American grocery
tore next year - and experts say
il could open new interest in foods
with added bealing properties.
Benecal margarine is so popular
in Finland, where it was created,
that store s can't keep shelves
stocked even at prices six times
more than regular margarine.
Scientists say medical studies
show it works much like a medicine, preventing the body from
absorbing dietary cholesterol and
inhibiting the liver's own production of the heart-clogging fat,
t hanks t o a natural ingredient
derived from pine trees.
Now a medical giant is preparing
to bring that ingredient, called
itoslanol, to Americans next year.
Tylenol-maker McNeil Consumer
Products promises to sell not just
margarine, but to create other cholesterol-lowering foods, too. Scientists predict sitoslanol could work
in a nything from salad dre sing

Associated Press

An unidentified shopper looks at the Finnish Beneeol margarine at a store in
Helsinki Monday.
and mayonnaise to ice cream.
If enough of the 98 million Americans with moderate to high cholesterol eat such deSigner foods, "what
we hope is that ... you are going to
be able to affect cholesterol levels,
to lower them, in a greater number
of patients without having to go to
medications," said Dr. Tu Nguyen ,
cholesterol director at the Mayo
Clinic.
Dietitians have Ipqg known
foods' medicinal value; basic nutri-

tion is the core of good health, and
a doctor's first prescription often is
a diet change. Heart disease? Cut
the fat. High blood pressure? Watch
the salt. Companies responded by
removing some unhealthy ingredients from foods.
Then scientists teased out of
nutritious foods some ingredients
that make them so healthy. Cereals
naturally high in fiber, for example,
are aggressively advertised to prevent heart disease and cancer.

But you must eat a lot of those
cereals to get a heart benefit beyond
that of basic nutrition, said Dr. Nilo
Cater of the University of Texas
Southwest Medical Center. He is
excited by companies taking the next
step - adding biologically active
compounds to popular foods to give
them an added health benefit.
Benecol margarine will test
whether Americans will embrace
so-called "nutraceuticals" or "func_
tional foods," said Michael S. Goodman of the Boston health-care consultancy, Decision Resources.
So far, he said, they haven't, citing Campbell's "Intelligent Quisine," a multimillion-dollar line of
foods scientifically proven to help
heart disease and diabetes that
was pulled off the market this
spring after poor sales.
Benecol "could be the kind ofbellringing, ground breaking kind of
product that will embolden other
companies," he said.
There's a dispute among nutritionists as to what a "functional
food" actUally is.
Some contend fruits and vegetables fit the definition because
they're so nutrient-packed. After a
respected medical journal reported
that cranberry juice wards off yeast
infections, sales shot up 20 percent,
noted Clare Hasler, director of the
University of Illinois' functional
foods program.

But to David Schardt of the con·
sumer advocacy Center for Science
in the Public Interest, the first real
functional food was calcium-fortified orange juice. The bone-healthy
mineral doesn't occur naturally in
orange juice, but adding it helps
people at risk of osteoporosis sneak
extra calcium onto the menu.
The anticholesterol margarine,
however, has far higher levels of a
medicinal, albeit natural, compound.
How the Food and Drug Administration will react to this unconventional food is unclear. The government regulates the health claims
that foods make, but McNeil hasn't
revealed yet how it plans to label or
market Beneco!.
Plants contain chemicals that
naturally lower cholesterol. In the
1950s, people took up to 12 capsules a day of some of those chemicals as medicine. Sitostanol is a
more potent version that can be put
into foods .
A study in the New England
Journal of Medicine found Finnish
consumers who ate three pats of
Benecol margarine a day without
otherwise changing their diet lowered their cholesterol by 10 percent.
Nguyen has just finished studying 300 Americans, who routinely
eat a less fatty diet than the Finns,
to see if they benefit equally.
Results ate due in September.

Higher wages, labor supply mark migrant farm worker deal
• CongreSSional Republicans
and Democrats try to compro.
mise on farm labor. .

By Cu Anderson
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Farmers
would have to pay higher wages to
foreign workers but lVould gain a
leady supply of legal labor during
ca onal harvests under compromi e legislation introduced Tuesday in Congress.
"It will make an enormous differnee for farmers and farm workers,· aid Sen . Gordon Smith, ROre.
milh and Democratic Sens. Bob
Graham of Florida and Ron Wyden
of Oregon said the measure will

address chroniC. spot s~ortages of
farm labor dUrl~g frUIt and vegetable harvests ID mi'ny parts of
the country, in addition to improv.
ing the incomes and conditions of
worker s who enter the United
States legally.
The bill would require farmers to
pay workers at least the national
minimum wage or the prevailing
local wage if that is higher. It also
would require the farmers to pay
the government a new user fee of
8.3 percent of a worker's salary to
fund the overall program and to
provide improved housing or housing allowances.
"This bill raises the standards for
aU workers," Graham said.
Part of the user fee would pay for
a new computerized registry of U.S.

citizens seeking far.m work that
could be ac~essed Instanti.y by
growers needmg crews; Americans
would have rights of first refusal for
those jobs.
A major problem confronting
many farmers is the reluctance of
people in this country to do farm
labor, even if it means unemployment. The jobs require backbreaking work and hundreds of miles of
travel and pay is low.
"They're not attractive to the
ordinary American worker, who's
used to a permanent job near where
they live," said Rep. Bob Smith, R·
Ore., chairman of the House Agriculture Committee.

Because of red tape and easy
access to illegal migrant workers,
the current federal program to
bring foreign farm labor into the
United States produces only about
24,000 of the 1.6 million workers
nationwide. The General Accounting Office, Congress' investigative
branch, estimates that 600,000 of
them are illegal.
The bill's sponsors said the compromise would reduce bureaucracy
and give farmers a ready supply of
legal workers, hopefully reducing
the demand for illegal ones . In
addition, workers would have
greater incentive to use the program and could qualifY for U.S. citi-

zenship after completing four growing seasons in this country.
The Clinton administration had
threatened to veto a previous
Republican measure aimed at
increasing the number of temporary visas for foreign workers
under the current program, arguing that reforms were possible
without new laws.
The latest bill, not yet endorsed
by any farm-worker advocacy
groups, drew a lukewarm response
from the Labor Department, which
said it would continue its own
improvements to the system.
"We're taking a look at it," agency
spokesman David Saltz said.
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Man claims he was assaulted
(

ASSAULT
Continued from Page lA
minor abrasions in the incident,
Fortma nn said , su pp osedly a
result of being tackled to the pavement.
According to the man's report,
two women observed him running
from the alleged attacker as the
women entered the apartment
building. The police are looking
for these women, as well as the
two people who took the alleged
victim home in their pickup truck.
"We want to verify the victim's
story," Fortmann said.
Fortmann said the man said he
had no prior acquaintance with
his alleged attacker.
"They just passed each other on
the sidewalk, and then the subject
grabbed the victim and dragged
him into 630 S. Capitol," Fortmann said.
The alleged attacker is
described as a black male in his
early to mid-30s, possibly with a
mustache or goatee.
Sexual assaults on men by men
are not that uncommon, said
Sarah Beaderstadt, director of volunteers at the Rape Victim Advo-

cacy Program.
here. It's not as safe a town as
One out of every seven rape cas- you'd think it is."
es occurs between men, she said;
Maria Page, a Kirkwood Comthe statistics include cases munity College student who lives
between adults and children, as in the building, also expressed
well as cases solely between adul ts. concern.
Despite the rarity of male-on"You think the area you live in
male rape cases compared with
is safe until something like this
male-on-female rape, the circumstances in both are generally the happens," Page said. "You let your
guard down."
same, she said.
Jennifer Sliefert, another build"The sex of the victim doesn't
ing
resident, said she thought
have any correlation to the sex of
the perpetrator," Beaderstadt more police vigilance was needed
said. "Rape is a crime of power in the area.
and controL"
"I totally think it's safe, but they
She said most perpetrators of ,(police) only worry about things
rape, including perpetrators of downtown," she said. "They want
male-on-male rape, identify them- to bust people for public intox and
sel ves as heterosexual males; things like that. They're worried
male-on-male rape is less an issue about victimless crimes, but they
of sexual satisfaction than domi- don't care about crimes like this
because it doesn't bring in any
nation and control.
Many residents of the apart- revenue. That's when people's
ment building in which the report- rights are violated."
ed attempted assault allegedly
Witt agreed that more police
occurred were unaware Tuesday attention to the area was needed.
of such an incident.
"Things like this wouldn't hap"I'm more shocked that no one
pen if there were more regular
heard about it," said UI sophocops on the beat around here,"
more Jason Witt, adding he was
Witt said.
concerned about safety in Iowa
0/ reporter Jalml Merchanl can be reached at:
City. "Every year it seems like
there is some sexual harassment
daily·lowan@ulowa edu

Downtown begins $3 million r n v tion
DOWNTOWN
Continued from Page lA
ofT the first phase, saying the end
result is something "Iowa City can
be proud of.
"This is a really big, big project
for the downtown. We're very excited about this."
David Montag, owner of the Seattle Coffee Company, located on the
Ped Mall and in Old Capitol Mall,
said the decision to add limestone to
the planters may have more of an
efTect on younger people.
"I'm worried about it being a
safety hazard for children," he
said.
In general, Montag believes the
overall plan is a good idea and is
not concerned with the cost. "I
think it's nice they're spending
some money down here,' he said.
Thirty-year Iowa City resident
Jeff Weber was part of the construction team that layed the
bricks on the Ped Mall in the early
19708. He said the renovations are
being done to keep the downtown
businesses competitive.
"They're just trying to put on a
little cosmetic touch because of the
new mall," Weber said.
Downtown reaction following the
relatively upbeat ribbon-cutting

Police surround house of fellow officer
By $ok Lin Lim
The Daily Iowan
WEST BRANCH - West Branch
police Tuesday night surrounded
the home of a fellow officer who had
locked himself in with firearms and
refused to come out.
The police and the State Highway Patrol officers evacuated the
area around the house of Rapdel
Wellington, at the corner of Fourth
and Main streets, blocking off
about six blocks and displacing 2530 families.
Wellington, a night cop with the
department and a gun collector,
has a treatable medical condition,
Cedar County Sheriff Keith Whitlatch said.
"He has not committed any
crime," he said. "It's a medical
problem, and he needs help.·
West Branch police said 'fuesday
they were not going to do anything
to provoke Wellington. Their main
concern was to safeguard the
neighborhood. They planned to
wait through the night to see what
would happen.
"A bullet is indiscriminate,·
Whitlatch said.
Wellington's wife, a former police

officer and a licensed arm dealer,
called a deputy at the West Branch
Police Station at about 4 p.m. and
left the house shortly after 4 p.m.
with her 7-year·old son. The couple
also has a daughter who is currently in Europe.
"He is an excellent officer, and he
has done excellent jobs," Whitlatch
said. "They had a good marriage for
over 19 years, and she dearly loves
the man."
Carol Secrest, a neighbor of
Wellington who was at West
Branch Church, said she thought
there was a gas leak when she
received a phone call at about 5:10
p.m. from a West Branch city
employee.
"We were told to just evacuate for
a possible danger situation," she
said. "All of the neighbors came out
to say 'Did you get a call? You are
supposed to go to the town hall.' "
Secrest said the neighbors did
not officially know what happened
until 6 p.m.
"I think it's very sad that people
get so stressed that they feel they
have to make threats," she said.
Whitlatch said Wellington's wife
reportedly wanted to get her husband to see a doctor. Wellington's

was mixed a the sound. of construction could be h ard throughout
the Ped Mall 'fuesday aft moon,
UI freshman and Iowa ity r i·
dent Dustin McGran han laid he
thinks the downtown ar a do s not
need a renovation; h like it th
way it is.
"r don't see any rCI! on to chang
it if it's going to cost th t much
money," he said.
McGranahan said the constru .
tion work may have I! negative
impact on visitors and loc J. nd
"ruins the atmosphere.'
Dave Hansen, manag r of Dilcount Records, 21 S. Dubuqu St.,
said as the con truction progre.
,
it may have an impact on parkin/{
and a greater efTect on bu in . .
However, Hansen said, th
improvements are the direction in
which the city need to go in ord 'r
to compete with the Coral Ridge
Mall.
"It should be a nice improve·
ment," Hansen aid. · ince they

.',Skywalki
architect
j

• The Dubuque Street skywalk
isn't the only structure on
'campus that has caused
'Controversy.
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1'1 ATV Critic weans himself

I ior a week in the "real world,"
sort of.

Justin Tom.rlThe Daily Iowan

State Troopers donned tactical gear In front of the West Branch Police
Department building Monday night while waiting for events to unfold as a
night patrolman remained In his house with firearms.
wife reportedly told police that her
husband needed medical attention
because he is under a great deal of
stress.
Whitlatch said negotiators from
the state patrol had spoken with
Welllington "a number of times'
Tuesday night. Wellington has also
reportedly spoken with his father
and sister.
At press time Wellington's wife
and son were at the police station

and officers were trying to get them
to talk to him on the phone.
"They think the son is a good
angle,· said Tom Hildreth, a West
Branch middle school teacher and 8
West Branch City Councilor.
Wellington has been a police officer for over 24 years and served in
the West Branch police force for
over 10 years.
0/ reporter SOk lin Um can be r.aChed al
soldlmCbIUl.VIeeg.uloW3.edu
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Public Access to make move out of library on Aug. 1
PATV
Con.tinued from Page lA
adjusting to a new location.
"It (the studio) is smaller and
not quite as convenient," said Tom
Nothnagle, a nine-year collaborator at PATV and star of "Tom's Guitar Show," a weekl y call-in program. "But that's the whole idea of
public access - you make do with
what you have."
Nothnagle, who has produced
numerous PATV shows in addition
to his own program, said directors
will "have to adjust to the space, film
not-as-big camera angles," he said.

Paine is confident PATV will be
able to work with the new space,
which currently houses Color
Works. The location, formerly the
home of the government-access
channel, already has a room
designed for use as a TV studio.
"We need to get in there and
really see what we're working
with, and then take that space so
we get the most out of it," Paine
said.
Further, PATV hopes to offer
increased hours; it was formerly
Ihnited to regular library hours.
After the move occurs, PATV will
consider previous requests to have

late-night live talk shows and programs. The station will also look
into opportunities in the neighborhood, including airing concerts
from Sal's Music Emporium, located across the street at 626 S.
Dubuque St.

"All we would have to do is run a
wire across the street," Paine said.
The transmission of programs
during the next two weeks is
scheduled to continue as normal.
There will be a place for producers
of PATV's regularly scheduled
shows to drop ofT their video tapes
outside the library.
Paine said these regular contrib-

utors are "just doing things differently during this time."
The transition should be over in
the first or second weok of August,
and Paine hopes the move is "not a
big deal" for groups who use the
cable-casting channel.
Volunteers who would like to
help with the move hould call the
office at 338-7035 from noon-5 p.m.
to sign up for one of two moving
days: July 30 from 6-9 p.m., when
the heavy equipment will be transported, or Aug. 1 from 1-4 p.m.,
when PATV will complete the
move.
0/ reponer Alul.ll.rman CiIl 1M ruched at
ablermanOblut weejlu10waedu

High odds do not deter strong sales of Iowa Powerball tickets
POWERBALL
Continued from Page lA
how the other participating states'
sales would be, he said selling tickets would not be a problem.
"Our sa les (for Powerballl in
Iowa are very strong," said Hrdlicka, who expected Iowa would probably see close to $1 million in sales
today.
Powerball sales at Econofoods,
1987 Broadway, were booming
'fuesday according to Sara Ellison,
who works the ticket machine there.
·ElIison saw the same type of scenario in May when the Powerball

,

Starr defends himself on
possible leaks
WASHINGTON (AP) - As his office
pressed ahead with questioning of
Secret Service officers, prosecutor Ken neth Starr went to an appeals court
Tuesday In the dispute over whether
grand jury evidence from his investigation has been improperly leaked.
Starr arrived at the federal courthouse
Tuesday morning, as did Clinton lawyers
David Kendall and Robert Bennett and
Monica Lewinsky's lawyers, Jacoll Stein,
Plato Cacherls and Nathaniel Speights.
All decl ined comment after they
departed a sealed hearing at Ihe U.S.
Court of Appeals.

•

jackpot reached a record high $195
million. That jackpot was won by a
Streamwood, IlL, couple.
"We've had quite a few people
today," Ellison said. "If it makes it
to Saturday, there'll be lines."
Hrdlicka said if tonight's drawing goes without a winner, Saturday's jackpot would likely exceed
$170 million.
Hrdlicka said typically two- '
thirds of the tickets sold for lottery
events such 8 S this are done the
day of the drawing, but Josh
Frank, customer service worker at
Hy-Vee, 1201 N. Dodge St., said he
doesn't expect the store to do any-

thing different to combat the
crowds similar in size to those that
flooded the store in May.
"I think we'll be able to handle
it,' Frank said.
U1 senior Allison Davis said she
isn't going to buy a ticket, but the
small odds of winning are not the
reason why.
"I have no luck whatsoever,"
Davis said.
Ellison said she also has doubts
about h er luck . She said she
believes her lack of good fortune
carries over to the Econofoods' customers she hands the tickets to.
"I usually toll people"good luck',

but I think I'm an unlucky person
to buy fTOm becau e I myself have
never won a dime," Ellison said,
The cash option value for
tonight's drawing would be about
$70 million . The winner would
receive a lump-sum single check of
$44.8 million after taxes, or $3.2
million a year after taxes if the
buyer chooses the 25-year annuity
plan.
Stores will stop elling tickets at
7:59 tonight. Any ticket. boughL
after that timo will be for the Sat·
urday drawing.
0/ reporter Eric
Cln be ruched II
elpelers blul.weeg ulow. edu
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NATION " WORLD BRIEFS
But sources familiar with the dispute,
speaking on condition of anonymity,
said Starr went to the appeals court
seeking to set aside an unfavoraille ruling lly U.S. District Judge Norma Holloway Johnson' concerning the dispute
over alleg~d leaks,
The sources declined to further
describe Johnson's ruling, except to say
that It dealt with evidence Inthe dispute.
Charles Bakaly, a sp'okesman for
Starr, deClined comment, saying his
office could not discuss sealed matters.
Kendall did not return calls to his office
seeking comment.
Johnson's ruling was prompted by a
motion by Kendall , Clinton's private
lawyer, who has aSked the judge to find
Starr's office In contempt of court for

alleged leaks of grand jury evidence . hit the Pacific Island on July 17, fear of
Starr's office has denied making any IlIe- disease was quickly taking precedent
gal leaks.
over continued rescue efforts. Prime MinIster
Bill Skate said Tuesday he was con·
Tsunami aftermath sidering evacuating people from the area.
bodies, disease,
He said there was little hope 01 finding
Ihe
missing alive.
scavengers
A boal carrying Ihe prime minister
VANIMD, Papua NewGuinea - Burials passed more than a dozen bloated bodgave way 10 gasoline-fueled cremations Ies caughlin the floating debriS 01 hous·
as rescue workers searching Tuesday for es or Impaled on tough mangrove roo IS.
survivors of a devastating tsunami found
Some 700 bodies have been burled or
corpses decaying In the tropical heat.
burned, and Skate estlmaled 500 more
Crocodiles, dogs and pigs are feasting were floating In Sissano lagoon and Ihe
on the cadavers, prompting officials to sea, festering In the heal.
send out hunting parties 10 shoot the
Wesl Seplk provincial governor John
scavengers.
Tekwl told the Associated Press Tuesday
With at least 1,200 dead and 6,000 that he expected the dealh toll to rise to
missing after 23-foot-high walls of water more than 3,000.
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ARTS BRIEFS
TODAY I ARTS
MUSIC The Nad.. al the Union Bar,
121 E Colleg St., 8t9 p.m
MUSIC "Ski Show",," at Gabe's,
330 E College $1.. 19 pm
THEATER. ••• droom Fire,· at David
L TNY'r Th Ifl, UI Theatre Building,
al8 p.m,
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"Speed"

7 p.m. on FOI

tion

Catch Keanu Reeves In his last
performance before he seemingly fell
off the lace of the earth,

'Skywalking over Iowa City
'~rchitectural controversy
~ The

Dubuque Street skywalk
isn't the only structure on
~ .
campus that has caused
'controversy.

on lubj ct J hav not
y t touch d on, which
II not It all easy to
write about, and
th t i th ubject
of 6Tchltecture.
The realon for
this difficulty la
that architectu r il a truly
public art. Once
I building is
conalructed, we
all ha ve to look
at It. [t'. c rtainly not like a
Robert MappI thorp exhibition, in which
caee we can
choo e to go see
th xtrl-n sty
nudie pictures
at our lei ure;
no, an architectural con truc-

tion, especially in Iowa, becomes a
part of the skylin?.
Because of thiS pubhc nature,
there is always a great hullabaloo
whenever our skyline is broken in
an unconventional way. Issues of
"good" or "bad," "like" or "dislike,"
always come to the forefront of the
dialogue, Let us take for example
the Iowa Advanced Technology
Laboratories, also known as the
laser building, built on the banks of
the lovely Iowa River. Its geometries were sorely abused after its
construction, one critic even going
SO far as to call it a "brick and metal monstrosity," in a guest opinion
in The Daily Iowan on May 8, 1996.
I must admit, even I was unsure
about this aforementioned construction in its early moments of
glory. It was big, It was shiny. It
was big and shiny, but then I took a
walk around it, tracing the building's cu rve s and watching how
they interact with the skyline.
The first thing I noticed is that
it is not square . As I walked , I
explored every curve, angle and
texture of the building, Through
my moveme nt , the geometric
shape protruding upward took on
8. dynamic interaction, each step
creating a new relationship of
sha pes. This just won't happen

when walking around, say, the VI
Credit Union: (If ?ou don't k~ow
how the credit uOion looks, thmk
"red," think brick, think square.)
Now, why would I be writing
about a conflict long forgotten and
a building ignored except for the
odd snide comment? Well, because
we have another construction on
its way that people mayor may
not be happy about - the
Dubuque Street skywalk.
An early model has been cast
aside and rep I aced by a more
industrial glass-and-metal design.
This new skywalk will soon become
a "art of the downtown area and
will probably receive as much flak
as the advanced technology labs
did at its construction.
With architecture like this, we
can put aside judgments about
whether t he skywalk wi11 be good
or bad . The judgments should
have to do with how it is built and
whether it holds together or not.
Similarly, I think we can, for the
time being, put aside judgments of
like or dislike. As with the
advanced technology labs, the
Dubuque Street skywalk will
become a part of the skyline, and
it will be up to each of us as to how
we wish to relate and interact with
it.
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:Taking a break from TV nation
ATV critic weans himself
10r a week in the "real world,"
lSort of.

ARI'S BRIEFS
TOO YI RTS
MUSIC: TIl. Had.. al the Union Bar,
121 f ,ColI g SI,at9p.m
MUSIC: "S~I Shawe... • at Gabe's.
330 E. CoUeg St at 9 pm
THEATER · Bldraam fire, " at David
l Thayer The tr., UI Theatre Building,
ItSp m
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what reruns I'm missing this time
around. It's like when you got sick as
a !tid and stayed home from school:
You knew nothing was going to happen while you were out, but you
couldn't help calling your frienda for
daily updates.
Now my eye falls on a report of a
TV ban in Mghanistan: "Religious
police, bearded men with automatic
rifles, will conduct spot searches and
sma h any television they find." It
occurs to me that not even UPN or
those Fox reality specials would justify such measures.
Meanwhile, I harbor no illusions
that I will emerge from my voluntary TV Turn-off Week in a purer
tate, as if my vacation had been
pent drying out at Betty Ford. It's
comforting to think of getting
detoxed from TV's images and
notions, but I fear any lifelong,
habitual viewer is contaminated in a
different form - something more
akin to radiation,
Warning: Get out the Geiger
counter and you'll hear me crackle
from my more than four decades of
TV exposure. Then bury me in a lead
canister. In a few million years,
maybe I'll have forgotten Bucky
Beaver, circa 1960s, singing,
"Brusha , brusha, brusha! New
Ipana toothpaste!" Or the desk
sergeant in an episode of "Dragnet
'67" who, learning of a certain tragic
tum of events, clutches heraelf and
moans, -I've had it up to here with
heartbreakl"
Truth be told, I'm a regular Chernobyl.
"Why can't you relax?" the wi.fe
asks me .• 'Seinfeld' has been over
for weeks."

I start to explain that you just
don't bounce right back from a seismic shift of that scale, but I stop
when I realize she has the camcorder in her grip. Even when you
ge~ away from watching TV, it seems
you can't get away from being on TV:
Which reminds me of a joke .
· What's the difference between
'Good Morning America' and the
tapes we make of our vacation?" 1
say to the camera.
"1 don't know,' the wife plays
along.
·Our tapes will get a bigget audience."
But seriously, how am I supposed
to relax? I fe el hard -presse d to
embrace all this unspoiled nature
around me without blazing across it
in a sports utility vehicle. That's just
one of the reigning themes of television: What you don't experience on a
TV screen should be ogled through a
windshield at full throttle.
r keep mentally replaying that idiotic commercial in which eagles soar
and waterfalls cascade inside the
car, That's quite an option package,
and presumably even more distracting for the driver than a 3-year-pld
in full voice from the back seat.
Then, another perfect day having
come to an end, I tell myself I have
to get to sleep.
I worry that Stephen Glass, the
fanciful former magazine journalist,
will get a juicy deal writing scripts
for TV, then be fired for trying to
pass oII true stories as fiction.
Then I wake up from a nightmare
where Internet gossipmonger Matt
Drudge lands a regular TV gig on
another all-news cable channel.
Holy crowl He didl
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:w Having a pallor
U Choir voice

1 Portend
5 Shopahollc's
watchword
10 Small
denomination
t 4 Sorority letters
15 Trial's partner
t I "Oh, were It not
true 117 GershWin's "It
Necessarily
So"
.
1" 9' t StraVinsky
ballet
~ F~
22 Blacker
23 Short· lived
Egypt.Sytiil
unoon: Abbr.
24 Q,E,D, Item
25 Lands on the
Persiiln Gulf
30 After-exercise
refreshers

3T

BaUer's woe

u ROKY Music

13 Head start
14 Actress Patricia

etal.
65 Camera part
M Oak., once
17 Kind of fund

co-founder
3. 1841 Adam
.. Ouod ballet
faciendum
41 Chinese -way "
42 NostalgiC look
44 Mozart's -II mio
DOWN
tesoro: e.g.
45 Tart
1 Bric·a4t Unbending
t Obertln locale
4t Chopin speCialty 3 1869 Minkus
SO Keats's "To
ballet
"
4 River's end
Autu~n . e.g,
5 Important
51 Allilr In the sky
school mo .
52 Irs south of the
I il·porter
Pyrenees
(ready·to-wear)
15 Family reunion
1 Highly collectible
activity
lithographer
10 1945 Prokofiev
ballet
• Neither's partner
62 Kan, neighbor
• "Star Wars"
characters
- - - - - - - - - - - lDAmountSanta
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11 Ukesome
SLAT
CRAM
DOONE
textbook
H A I R RIG A U P TON
publishing
U S DA
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.A
I 0 12 Party
THE L A 5 T E M PER 0 R
centerpiece
A L T E. 0 A 5 T
13Peter. e,g.
A~~. FOR E 5 T 5
I( J,.~ l ' Misgiving
L E R 0 I _ A E C.N A N A 21CausethatNOW
A L I F elF 0 R T HIE C Z A R
championed
R~ 5 T.R U T _ L O~!~ 2'Decoralive
MET
BETHUNE
OT5
pitchers
TEA R. RON 5
21 "Le Dejeuner sur
CHI C K E N A L A KIN G
r herbe" painter
P LIN K
A 0 N EON I N 21 chi ch'uan
CAD GEe P U 5
A T T A 21 Forbidden·
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:It Rear
311892
Tchaikovsky
ballet, with
"The"
32 With all one's
might
"Some line
porcelain
31 Hodgepodge
:It Hawn of
Hollywood
4O -Le des
cygnes"
43 Siock up on
again

45 Halo

55 Blue, in Bonn

41 Longs (for)
4. Check
sa 8O·s·90·s
hip· hop star
13 Wait
54 Technician:
Abbr.

56 Shakespeare

title slarter
., Reckless
58 It parallels a
radius

.. 90"
It Mud -

Answers to any three clues in this puule
are available by touch·fone phone:
1·900·420·5656 (75C per minule),
Annual subscriptions are available for Ihe
besl 01Sunday crosswords Irom the last
50 years: 1·888·7·ACRQSS.
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Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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• Fifty-four people needed
treatment after cruise ship
caught fire In Florida.
By Irtllll•• fltTllltto.
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Doing time
at City Park

D

E)(cuse ME II
COon I 3e+thro~h.

HIS summer, one may have
noticed by now, has been
quite a time for local
employment, and I'm not
speaking only of the surplus of
Coral Ridge Mall openings. The real
big business this summer has come
thanks not to a group of mall developers but to a few gusty winds.

T

A few weeks
have passed
since the noted
Severe Win d storm of '9S,
but the effects
are still lingering in the form
of trees and
branches that
currently lie defeated in local yards and park areas. The
brief squall not only flooded houses and brought down
power lines, it created an instant summer job for many.
You see, the recent storm has done for tree-cutters (nice
use of technical terminology, eh?) what last year's hail·
storm did for roofers and car-repair personneL
The task, in fact, has become so cumbersome that the
'city decided recently to increase its workforce to help get
more of the fallen trees out of the way. Where did they
look, you may wonder. Out-of-town businesses? Independent contractors? Local volunteers? Nope, not really.
Try prison inmates.
Yes - in need of assistance with those pesky branches, ci ty officials looked to the Oakdale Medical Classification Center, where a group of criminals were willing
to lend a helping hand. And why not? For the project,
the inmates would be taken to a local park and allowed
to roam under the sun, unshackled, with chainsaws in
their hands - all under the watchful eyes of a few
supervisors.
I noticed this last Monday, when I arrived at City
Park with a large group of children, all part of a summer camp that I currently work for. We pulled in on the
bus and there they were - red hats on their noggins
and spinning blades in their hands. I instantly recalled
a newspaper article I had seen a couple days earlier that
proclaimed the city's intentions to allow prisoners to
help remove trees.
Initially, I was mildly critical; this is the '90s, I know,
but this was also taking equal opportunity employment
to an entirely new level. Since when were the "legally
challenged" given such job opportunities?
Skepticism became concern, however, when I saw the
prison inmates working within a short distance of large
groups of children. Something seemed, er, not quite
right about the whole scene. Call me paranoid, but I
can't help but feel a little uncomfortable at the sight of
armed convicts working in close proximity to small children. Hmmm. Would this picture be in next year's camp
brochure? I don't know. The only pictures that could
come out of this particular situation, I surmised, would
be on milk cartons.
Nothing really became of the predicament, of course.
This is Iowa City, after all, a place where walking your
dog without a leash can top the police blotters. The
bizarre sight of what was going on that day was not
much more than that: just an intensely surreal day in
the life of a bunch of elementary schoolchildren.
I didn't see the convicts again until later that week,
when a red-capped man with a wild mustache strolled
out of the public restroom in front of a couple of young
campers. That seemed a little shady and was about the
moment at which I became a little doubtful about the
logic in the city's plans.
To begin with, one would imagine that other volunteers could be found beside convicted felons. If the city
is really that short on manpower, it may as well send
the camp kids out there to clean up the trees. It's just
a personal belief, but I think a chainsaw would be better off i n the h ands of an S-year-old ch ild t h a n a
prison inmate. Whom would you rather be arou nd?
Neverth eless, the prisoners were out and about, and
there wasn't much we could do but mingle with them
in the park restrooms.
.
This of course brings me to my secon d point: What
were the prisoners doing at City Park? The camp, it
should be noted, is run by the city, as is the tree cleanup project, so you can't cite the au thorities fo r mere
ignorance. On the oth er hand, I suppose we can't cast
too much criticism about the location of t he prisoners where else, really, could they go?
I can think of only one place in town t hat would be
appropriate for a convict to stay in, and that would be
behind bars. You see, the whole point of being in jail is
to, well, spend t ime in jail.
To let prison inmates out to do a job that thousands of
able-bodied citizens (by this I mean people who aren't
convicted of a ny grievous offe nses) can perform is a little
cheap, Is the city really that frugal?
Next t im e s uch h elp is needed , perh ap s the city
s hould make a better effort to ro und up volunteers
before opening the prison gates. I t hink it's time to put
th e "in" back in "inm at es." Meanwhile, I think I know
some third-graders who are ready to take over the job.

Associated Press
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I Athletic camps benefit kids, UI I

I

The advent of summer doesn't mean the residence halls have been emptied of their occupants, Instead, it means a new, younger batch
of inhabitants takes over. These are the sports
campers, and for seven weeks, they swarm the
west side of campus like a wild swarm of bumble bees,
They dart across the street to the Field
House from Rienow and Quad and manage to
irritate many a driver. They take up an abundance of Field House space - by occupying the
basketball courts and swimming pool.
Basically, these kids can be a nuisance to
what would otherwise be a relaxed off-season
for the UJ. But really, these sports camps aren't
all bad. They are a very '90s thing for kids and
universities to do.
The camps help the kids hone their skills
and dreams of varsity status someday; they are
are also a good source of P.R. for the Athletics
Department. Approximately 4,500 campers will
attend this summer's sessions. The camps
include 17 sports overall, said Anthony Dean, a
staff member of the sports camps, which come
under the umbrella of the 11en's Athletics
Department.
And gender equality is not an issue with
sports camps, with nine sports being offered to
girls and eight to boys. A couple of girls even
attended the wrestling camp. The sports camps
for cross-country and track, golf, swimming,
tennis and soccer are co-ed.

Although sports camps may annoy Iowa
City residents, three parties benefit from it:
the kids, the parents and the Athletic
Departmebt.
At $260 for a Sunday-Friday stay at the UI,
sports camps are not a bargain, but for kids in
sports today, it is just another aspect to being
an aspiring athlete. With the highly organited
nature of youth sports, these camps are a eummer crash course and can be a calaiyst to an
athlete's improvement.
The camps malte parents feel they are doing
something to increase their child's athletic aptitude , And besides, camps are appealing,
because it gets their son or daughter out of the
house during those antsy summer days.
As for the Athletics Department, it 8en'el as
a way to get young people intere ted III Hawk·
eye sports. The hope is that, after pending II
week in Iowa City at basketball camp, Junior
will beg Mom and Dad to take him to a game in
the winter to see some of the players who
coached him during the summer.
The patties involved with the camps scratch
all sorts of backs.
Having so many pint- ned jocks in town at
once can be grating to some. But the camp
offer summer jobs to Ul tudents, who serve as
counselors in the dorms, keep the re tdence
hall staff employed and perhap even enhance
the skills of a future Hawkeye.

Tara Carler is a DI editorial writer.
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Napa Valley winery setes in order to avoid governent investigation In acase
nvolving $394 mgifts.

I

Irian McConn c is. UI

Cultural milestones captured 0

t

AST weekend, t he U.S.
Postal Service released the
newest icons to be placed
on commemorative stamps
as representatives of t he 1950s
and 1960s. It produced 30 nominees and, through Internet votes
and ballots filled out at post offices
around the country, came up with
15 winners. It is working on the
'70s and '80s nominees.

L

I didn't want the 'SOs to be misrepresented, so I
developed my own list of possibilities for the Postal Service to ponder in its search for the best images of the
big-hair decade. Remember that the Postal Service
doesn't believe in promoting tragedies; it relinquished
selecting the assassinations of John F. Kennedy or
Martin Luther King J r., even though they were major
images of the '60s, so the Challenger disaster of 1986 is
out, as is the capture and release of Americans In Iran.
Beginning from the bottom going up:
14. Big hair, wild hair, jWJt plain hair. Watch the
videos of the 'SOs, with the hair bands such as Dokken,
Cinderella, Skid Rowand Def Leppard, Billy Idol is an
impressive display of the big-hair 'SOs, as is wacko
Duran Duran. They put it up, sprayed it until it resembled the granite you study in geology and twisted it
some more. Oprah Winfrey had some wicked hair in
the '80s, as did comedian George Carlin.
13. Prince, the king of l wing, 10 to l peak. He
changed music forever and continues to pioneer, cven
though his best songs were during the 'SOs. He gets
his own stamp, in purple rain and all.
12. Oversized clothln,. From Hammer telling us

Jesu Ammerman is a 01 columnist.
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What's your favorite thing about summer fairs?
" The games. They
make you think you
can win something,
and you never actually do, but il you win
some little thing It Is
kind of exciting,"
Andy GrllZlI

" The atmosphere
- everybody Is in a
good mood and having fun."
Tallnda p.nlgrlw
UI senior

Ullreshman
(

" The ferris wheel,
because they go
round and round like
awheeL"

Scotti. Mllllr
UI Junior

., The ride ,Ii th
Zipper - It'l out ot
control ..,
~CtIIMIIy

UI

lor
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• Fifty-four people needed
treatment after cruise ship
caught fire in Florida.
By Brendln FlnIlgton
Associated Press

--MIAMI -

P sengel'8 aboard the
crui . hlp Ec tasy Bay they com·
plalned of . mok e coming through
th it c bin v ntA nd saw TV coverI
of th fire long before the first
IInnouncement \.elling them to move
to upper deckJ W8ll m de.
One pM nger 'fuesday said an
hour and 20 Ulinutes passed
betw en when IIhe first noUced the
u noke and heard th e first fire
fllarm.
The n u h fire may h ve been
t r t d whe n a spark from a
w ider'. torch in th laundry room
i(llited lint, C rn ival Crui se Lines
pre Jd nt Bob Di ckin son said
'fu d y. Th fire quickly sprefld
two d ka above to a mooring area,
wh re nylon rope ~ d th names,
Dickin on Id
Fifty-four of th nearly 3,000
p opl aboard Buffered mostly
minor injuri Monday.
The NaUonal Transportation
fply Board id it i inv Ug Uog
the C8U1e of the fire and also looking (nUl hipboard operations and
th crew'a etlaN during the blaze.
Dickan.on commended th e
crew's handling of the smoky fire
that broke out hortly after the
56· foot hip et out on II fournight trip to Key Wes t an d
Olumel, eXlCO.
How v r. Co 8t Guard Lt. Denni
ho u
Id that when the
Co tGuardradloed th shi pafter
in billowing moke, th Ec ta',c Yo initi lIy said it W8ll dealing with a email fire and didn't
n
hlp.
Pa aenger com plai ned they
w re kept in the d rk and that the
crt'w ponded Ilowly.
"Th y communicated effectively
lO k p p nie to a minim um, but
they did not give all the facts,"
laid Tom Owen' of Dallas, who

IPOI-IIIII'

complain of warning delay in blaze

was traveling with his 12·year-old
twin 80n and daughter.
Dickinson said the first internal
alarm rang at 5:30 p.m ., and the
first ship alarm to the 2,575 passengers sounded about 6 p.m.
However, Dale Palmer, a banker
from Union, S.C., said she told a
steward at 4:40 p.m. that smoke
was entering her cabin through
the air-conditioning duct, and the
steward came to her cabin to see it
for hi msele.
"I'm disturbed when I see the
president of Carnival on TV saying
the fire started (later) when I know
better. I reported it," Palmer said.
Chris Whipple of Dallas said he
also complained of smoke and it
seemed at least half an hour
passed before he heard the publicaddress announcements.
In the meantime, he said, his
family turned on the cabin television and saw a live broadcast
showing smoke billowing from the
ship two miles from the beach.
WTVJ broadcast its shot of the
smoke 'at 5:46 p.m.
• "It was very frustrating,· Whipple said. "They were telling us
everything was OK."
Chris Cerbini of Freeport, N.Y.,
said he and three co-workers saw
the smoke over the ship's atern
from their balcony, and their steward told them there waS only a
small fire. Moments later. "we
grabbed the steward again and
actually showed him the smoke,·
he said. "When he saw it, he told
us to get out."
Camival Cruise officials did not
immediately return calls Tuesday
to respond to the passengers' complaints.
Jonathan Barnett, an associate
professor at the Center for Fire
Safety Studies at Worcester Polytechnic Institute in Worcester,
Mass., said the crew needed to
gauge its response carefully to
avoid alarming passengers.
"Imagine , worst case. the first
time there's a little bit of smoke (the
crew) pull a regular fire alarltl,· he

said . "If you're a passenger on a
ship, the first thing you want to do
is find a lifeboat .. . . You can't just
have people running around."
Dickinson said there was no
damage to any passenger cabins.
and he was confident the fire was
so well-contained that it would
have burned itself ou.t even without help from firefighting tugs
the.t sprayed the ship.
Announcements told passengers
to go to the upper decks at the
ship's bow and to take aldng the
life vests from their cabins. However, not everyone was in their
cabins, and some passengers said
they were told not to return to get
their vests. The lifeboats were
never lowered.
"There was welding going on in
an area of the laundry room," and
alarms sounded there, but there
waS no serious fire damage in the
laundry, Dickinson said. "Perhaps
a spark from the laundry room
ignited some lint in the vent tubes,
which caused a very high explosive-type fire which ended up in
the mooring deck.·
Fire doors isolated the fire, and
the air-conditioning system was
shut down to cut the fire's oxygen
supply, Dickinson said. He said
the billowing black smoke visible
from shore was probably produced
by the nylon ropes on the stem ..
After Dickinson raised the welding theory, NTSB vice chairman
Robert Francis said it was too early to draw any conclusions. "Even
the experts at this time have dorie
nothing other than a relatively
cursory walk-through of the stern
of the ship," he said.
Of the 54 people who needed
treatment, most suffered smoke
inhalation and one had a heart
problem. Twenty were taken to
hospitals, and at least four - three
seamen and one passenger - were
admitted ovemight. Some passengers left their cabins with nothing
but the clothes on their backs,
leaving behind wallets, birth certificates, medicine and clothing.

The Napa Valley winery setles in order lo aVOi d governent investigation in a case
, nvolving $394 in gifts.

One of our people made an error of judgmem when pressured to provide wine for Espy's personal use.

- R. Michael Mandavi ,
president. Robert Mondavl winery

--------------------------------"

Ik

Atug boat sprays water on afire on board the Carnival Cruise Lines ship Ecstasy off Miami Beach Monday.

Iowans' honeymoon becomes agony on the Ecstasy
CLINTON, Iowa (AP) - Chad
and Robin Housenga's honeymoon went up in smoke.
The Clinton newlyweds were
among the 2,575 passengers
aboard a cruise ship that caught
fire Monday off the coast of
Florida.
They were not injured but
were exhausted from the ordeal
that didn't see them return to a
Miami hotel until about 4 a.m.
Tuesday, said Patti Housenga,
who with her husband paid for
their son's wedding trip.
"They were pretty shook," she
said. "My son is usually pretty
calm, but he says it ~as frightening at times. There was quite

Mandavi ta pay $120,000 in Espy case
"

_.1".. -

1

Associated Press

Before the visit, Mondavi officials
gave Richard Douglas, an old Espy
friend and former lobbyist for the
Sun-Diamond Growers raisin and
nut cooperative, six bottles of its
premium reserve wines: cabernet
sa uvignon, two chardonnays, pinot
nair, champagne and fume blanc.
Dough\ asked It Mondavi official,
Herbert Schmidt, to · pick up· the
$187 worth of wine because Espy
and his girlfriend planned to spend
the weekend in the San Francisco
Bay area at some private events,
Smaltz said.
Douglas mentioned the wine sev·
eral times during Espy's visit and
actually placed the box in Espy's
official car. A Mondavi employee
carefully wrote out II receipt reading "Gift for Fed. Ag. Sec."
A few months later, in March
1994, Mondavi paid $207 for Espy
and a companion to dine at a Wash·
ington restaurant at an event
marking Wine Appreciation Week.
The Smaltz complaint contends
that Espy and Mondavi officials discus ed several federal issues at
both events, including phylloxera

n

research funding, market promotion money for wines, legislation in
Congress concerning tax treatment
of crops and whether U.S. dietary '
guidelines might include the
healthful effects of wine.
Mondavi, Smaltz said , "wanted
Secretary Espy to act favorably" on
these issues and even mentioned in
a letter that the company had a
"guest house· he could use any time.
"One of our people made an error
of judgment when pressured to provide wine for Espy's personal use,·
said the winery's president, R.
Michael Mandavi. "We have
learned from that mistake, and we
look forward to improving the way
our company and our industry deal
with government agencies.·
In addition to the two years of
free lectures and panel discussions
on ~thics at a to-be-selected California business school, Mondavi will
publish a monograph on the issue
to distribute to other winemakers
and write at least three articles on
legal corporate dealings with public
officials.
That requirement is similar to a

previous Smaltz order in which former Sun-Diamond lobbyist James
H. 'Lake was required to write and
circulate among his colleagues an
atticle detailing laws forbidding
corporate contributions to political
candidates.
Smaltz has drawn fire in the past
for focusing on what some critics
consider small-time gratuities,
including luggage and tickets to
ballgames. But he has succeeded in
winning convictions or civil penal.
ties agaiDst many of the givers and
argued that such a pattern of coziness undermines confidence in government.
In a recent report to Congress,
Smaltz said his cases "reflect the
susceptibility of the regulator and
the regulated to crossing the line from how the political process was
designed to work to manipUlation of
the process by corrupt means and
concealment of the iHegal conduct."
Espy himself is awaiting an Oct.
1 trial on crimi nal charges of illegally accepting gifts from several
companies regulated by the Agri- .
culture Department, including
Arkansas-based Tyson Foods Inc.
and Sun-Diamond. Espy has pleaded innocent.
Douglas is scheduled to be sentenced next week on convictions for
giving $7,500 in illegal gratuities to
Espy and others and for making
false statements.
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and a buildup of unsold goods in
inventory.
Policy.makers believe "that giv·
n the current tightness in labor
markets, the potential for accelerating Innation is probably greater
than the risk of protracted, excessive weakness In the economy,"
Gr nspan told the Senate Bank·
ing ommlttee.
The Fed's monetary committee
"wl\l ne d to remain particularly
alert to the possibility that more
fundam ntal imbalance s are
Increasing innationary pre surea
... (and) would need to resist vig·
orou i ly any tendency for an
upward trend," he said.
However, Greenspan didn't suggest h wal! in a hurry to raise
rat e.; economists &aid the
Inerell e, If needed , might not
occur untll next year,
"It was standard Greenspan in
th t he gave lip service to all th
poeslbilltle8, but, in the end , h
made it pretty clear that he's not
bout to do anything soon," said
conomist Robert Dederick of
Northern Trust Co. in Chicago. "If
he were, he would have given us Q
Ilgnal, and thero's no signal there."
For now, concern about the

potential interaction betwe'en
higher U.S . rates and Asia is
keeping the Fed from acting, he
indicated .
·We need to be aware that monetaty policy tightening actions in
the United States could have outsized effects ·on very sensitive
financial markets in Asia, a development that could have substan·
tilll adverse repercuBsions on U.S.
financial markets and, over time,
on our economy,· he said.
Wall Street appeared to take
Greenspan's comments in stride.
Bond prices rose after his COmments, and stocks slipped slightly.
A late burst of profit-taking,
though, sped the drop in the Dow
Jones industrial average, wliich
closed down 105.56 points at
9,190.91.
Greenspan said the },.sian markets' remaining unsettled portends
"further difficult adjustments"
there. And, in the United States,
' we have yet to see the full effects
of the crisis in East Allia on U.S.
employment and income," he said.
David A. Smith, AFL-CIO publie policy director, cited Asla'8 precarious condition in arguing that
the Fed should cut interest rates.

a bit of panic and confusion on
the ship.·
Chad and Robin Housenga,
' juniors at the University of
Northern Iowa, exchanged vows
on July 18 in Clinton, then flew
to Florida Monday morning to
catch the four-day cruise. They
were scheduled to return early
this morning.
"They had watched the video;
they were really excited," Patti
Housenga said. "They had big
plans at Key West and' Cozumel
(Mexico) and that just didn't
.work out.
"We gave the kids the cruise,
and here it's catching fire . It's
distressing.'

"It would be far better to lower
U.S. interest rates now t"an to
wait for the East Asian economic
crisis and the weakness in the
U.S: economy to worsen," he said
in a statement to the committee.
But Greenspan said central
bankers "see a slowing of ...
demand as a necessary element" to
keeping the economy on an even
keel.
.
In a new forecast Tuesday, the
Fed policy-makers said they
expect economic growth nex't year
to lapse to between 2 percent and
2.5 percent, from 3-3.25 percent
this year.
They predicted the unemployment rate, which hit a 28-yeflr low
of 4.3 percent in May, will rise
slightly to between 4.5 percent and
4.75 percent at the end of next year.
Inflation should creep from a
1.75-2 percent range this year to
between 2 percent and 2.5 percent
next year, they said.
Separately Tuesday, the, Commerce Department said a burst o(
apartment construction helped
push housing starts up by 5.6 percent to a seasonally adjusted
annual rate of 1.62 million in
June.

The travel agency notified her
before she and her husband
heard of the fire on the news .
The agency also called with
periodic information throughout
the evening.
"r didn't sleep at all," she said.
"They can tell me my son and
daughter-in-law are fin e, but
until I hear their voices ... you
have to talk to your own kid s."
Carnival Cruise Lines said
the passengers would receive a
fuJI refund and a fre e cruise.
"r told Chad they were going to
get a full refund and a nother
cruise,· Patti Housenga said. "He
was r eally hesitant . I th ink
they're just anxious to get home."

WORLD BRIEFS
eve r you do. you must make sure no
Critics want action to
people are killed.' "
follow pledging Nigerian
Man denies charges in
president
ABUJA, Nigeria (AP) - Nigeria s
N. Ireland firebombing
president must turn encouraging
promises of a transition to democracy
Into action, government critiCS and
international leaders said Tuesday.
In a televised address, Gen. Abdulsalam Abubakar pledged Monday to
end military rule In Africa's most populous nation and announced preSidential
elections for early next year. He
promised a return to civilian government in May 1999.
Abubakar said his administration had
released all political "detainees" - a
term that in Nigeria means prisoners
arrested without charge - and said
charges against all political prisoners
would be dismissed.
The speech was received warmly by
world leaders.
'
In Washington. State Department
spokesman James P. Rubin said the
United States is committed to working
with Nigeria to "ensure that a rapid,
transparent and inclusive transition to
civilian democratiC rule takes place."
Germany and Britain also praised
Abubakar's remarks.
But some Nigerian dissidents were
skeptical.
"This new tranSition program will
fail, it will not·lead anywhere," said Ganl
Fawehinmi. a Lagos lawyer and a leader
of the Joint Action Committee on Nigeria. He noted that Abubakar did not
repeal a law that gives the government
power to arrest people without charge.

Fomer Cabl net member

says President Botha
ordered bombing

PRETORIA, South Africa (AP) - After
years of conjecture about apartheid's
chain of command, a former Cabinet
minister detailed Tuesday how former
Presiden.t P. W. Botha ordered the
destruction of a church's headquarters.
Adriaan Vlok , who is seeking
amnesty for violent acts he ordered as
Botha's law and order minister, said
Botha dictated the Aug . 31, 1988,
attack in JohannesbiJrg.
Khotso 'House, home of the antiapartheid South African Council of
Churches, was heavily damaged in the
bombing. The blast injured a few people.
The bombing was a key element earlier this year in a court trial over Botha's
refusal to appear before the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission, the panel
Investigating human rights abuses durIng white minority rule.
VI ok told the commlssion's amnesty
committee Tuesda~ how he met Botha
twice in private to discuss suspicions
that African National Congress activists
used Khotso House as a base of operations.
"Mr. Botha said It was not a house of
peace anymore but a house of danger,"
Vlok said . "Mr. Botha said. 'You must
make that building unusable. And what-

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - A
23-year-old man denied Tuesday any
links to a firebombing that killed three
young tlrothers during sectarian violence over a blocked Protestant march.
The deaths of the Quinn brothers Richard. 11 . Mark, 10. and Jason 9 ~
in their Ballymoney home on July 12
stunned the country and dissipated a
week of Protestant protests and riots.
Thomas Robert Garfield Gilmour of
Ballymoney made his first court
appearance Tuesday after be ing
charged with murder a day earlier.
Gilmour. who had no criminal record
and denied being a member of any paramilitary group. Is the only person
charged in the case, though several other people are being held for questioning.
Gilmour's religion wasn't immediately availatlle. He was ordered jailed
pending a court appearance Aug. 12.
Police investigating the Quinn slayings
in Ballymoney, 40 miles northwest of
Belfast, have said the attack was linked to
a rise in tensions in Northern Ire1and
caused by a violent standoff outside Portad own between Protestant marchers
and authorities blocking them from
parading through the Catholic neighborhood.

Clinton signs bill preserving sites on Underground Railroad
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Clin·
ton signed into law Tuesday a bill that will
help preserve the slave escape route
known as the Underground Railroad.
The law authorizes the National Park
Service to spend $500,000 a year to
link the sites of the Underground Railroad, produce educational materials
and enter partnerships to com memorate the 19th-century escape route.
The bill was sponsored by Reps. Bob
Portman, R-Ohio, and Louis Stokes, 0Ohio, in the House; and by Sens. Carol
Moseley Braun, 0-111., and Mike
DeWine, R·Ohio. in the Senate.
"Today is a proud moment In the history of the Congress and this nation,"
said Stokes. the former head of the
Congressional Black Caucus. "We can
now begin the exci,ting task of officially
documenting the historical significance
of the Underground Railroad."
"This law will help us to preserve and
commemorate the Important, but often
overlooked, history of the Underground
Railroad," said Portman, whose greatgreat-grandparents were Quakers and
abolitionists who lived In a farmhouse
. near West Milton, Ohio, that harbored
freedom-seeking slaves.
Moseley Braun said the new network
will be significant not just for blacks,
but for all Americans.
"It really is something that ali Americans can take real pride In because it celebrates the best of our history: she said.

,
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Seattle's Ken Griffe
broke aweek-long homer drought
hitting his AL -leading 40th In the
fourth Inning against Tampa Bay 0
Tuesday night. S~8 Paa~ 38,

GRifFEY HOlliE III:
I,

Tit( Evorr. 5t louis
Cardinals .t San
FranCISCo Giants,
930 p.m , ESPN
TItf SMIMIIY: TWo of baseball's biggest sluggers, Mark
McGw r. and Barry Bond$,
go head-to·head IS the
GI nts try to keep pace
WIth the Cubs In the NL
wttd-card riC.
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DI SPORTS DESK

INSIDE

rhe 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.

GRIfFEY HOMERI: Seattle's Ken Griffey Jr.

broke aweek-long homer drought by
hitting his AL-Ieadlng 40th In the
fourth inning against Tampa Bay on
Tuesday night. See Page 38.

PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

E-MAIL: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

KERRY CAN: Wood (left) gets best of Greg Maddux, Page 38.
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Gymnast paralyzed at Games

THI! EVEIIT. SI loUis

~ AChinese

Cardinals .t San
Francisco Glanls,
930 pm., ESPN.

gymnast was
paralyzed in a
practice accident; Greene
and Johnson
headed a big
night in track
at the Goodwill
Games

......11
Chicago White Sox t Toronto Blue Jays, 6 p.m..
Fox Sports Chicago
AtlantJ Braves t Philadelphia Phlilles, 630
pm., ESPN

Former Hawkeye
Jay Thornton 01

800dw1ll8IIMI

Augusta, Ga.,
took the sliver in
the men's floor
exercise wilh a
score of 9.550.

GymnasllCS. Tract< and Field. 705 p m.• TBS
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Let's talk
• The NBA and locked-out players agree on one thing: It's time
to start talking again.

By Chuck Blount
The Daily Iowan

I·

hen coaches feel they
have lost more quality players than they
have gained between
seasons, they call the
upcoming campaign a "rebuilding
year" - a time to re-evaluate the condition of the program .
In the cases of women's soccer and
rowing at the University of Iowa,
rebuilding is not the scenario. Rather,
they are more concerned with putting
up the initial structure.
Both programs were added to the
list of varsity women's athletic teams
at Iowa in the pursuit of gender equity, bringing the total teams to 13. The
rowing progpam started in 1994; soccer has been around just one year.
For soccer coach Stephanie Gabbert
and rowing coach Mandi Kowal,
starting over with a team is a completely dilTerent concept than start.ing with nothing.

THE FOUNDATION
Both teams had the convenience of
using local club teams for their initial
athletes.
About half of last season's soccer
team w.as comprised of clubsters.
Eleven of the 23 athletes on the roster
played with the club team; 11 others
where brought in as freshmen. One

"
-------"

For a first-year program, we
reached close to our potential aru;l
maybe even overachieved.
- Stephanie Gabbert, UI soccer coach

player, goalkeeper Gabe Mauren,
transferred to Iowa from Cincinnati.
Gabbert started working with thll
club players when she got on campus
in the spring of '97, even though the
season didn't start until the fall.
"Starting new made a lot of opportunities available for the team members and pretty much all of them
made an impact with our team," Gabbert said. "QUite a few of those players will be back with us next season."
Although the team finished with an
8-11 record and missed qualifying for
the Big Ten tournament, it played
well enough to be namlld the top firstyear Division r soccer program in the
country.
"For a first-year program, we
reached close to our potential and
maybe even overachieved," Gabbert
said. "We were certainly not the most
talented team out there, but our players played together.·
·We are really delighted with what
the program was able to accomplish its
first year," said Dr. Christine Grant,.UI

LOW BUILDING COSTS
What made the early success of
both programs even more amazing
was the small amounts of money the
teams had to work with. Funding for
the two programs in their first seaPete ThompsonfThe Dally Iowan
sons was minimal.
When Kowal first decided to take The Iowa rowing and soccer teams have had some success
the Iowa job, her first task was to fig- despite the fact both recently started from nothing as IPOrts
See SOCCER/ROWING Page 2B at the UI.

You can play all day at Lake Macbride Golf Course
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Each
Wednesday
this summer,
Daily Iowan
reporters
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and Tony Wirt
review an area
golf course,
This week,
they played
.Lake Macbride
Golf Course,
where oolfers
can play all
day for $12 on
weekdays.
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READ 'THEN RECYCLE

USA's Michael Johnson, lett, beats out
Tyree Washington at the finish In thll
mlln's 400 meters Tuesday at Mitc~ell
Fletd Athletic Complex In Uniondale,
N. Y., during the 1998 Goodwill Gamel.

director of women's athletics. "Being
named the No. 1 new soccer program
in the country is a really big feather in
the cap of our coaching staff."
The rowing program was completely
dependent upon Iowa club team members and the student population for its
(kst roster. Despite the absence of several "technical" skills, the team tasted
the fruits of success in its first season.
Iowa was able to qualifY two' boats
for the National Collegiate Rowing
Championships. At the meet, the
novice team (usually comprised of
first- and second-year rowers) won a
silver medal and the varsity took
home a bronze. In the program's third
year, Iowa qualified for the first·ever
NCAA Rowing Championships and
finished fourth in the varsity four.
"We had a good group of athletes
out our first year," Kowal said. "When
we started, their rowing was not good
and we had to do a lot of re-teaching.
But they did give us a good base to
stand on."

AWEEKlY REVIEW OF IOWA CITY AREA GOLf COURSES. BY CHUCK BLOUNT AND TONY WIRT

ta

Mark Llnalhan/Associated Press

The UI rowing and
soccer teams are trying to
build competitive programs
from the bottom up

What college lootball team won 5 01 the
II~t 6 national hiles? SN '1IIWfr. PIge 28.

i

400 champion, erased any thoughts
that his career might be on a
downslide, winning the 400 in a meetrecord 43.76 seconds.
Greene, who has been bad-mouthed
by Bailey since winning last year's 100meter world championship, quieted the
Canadian by racing to victory in 9.96.
Bailey appeared to shut down with
80 meters left and finished seventh at
10.30, far off his world record of9.84.
But amid those highlights, Sergei
Bubka, the greatest pole-vallier in history, gave more signs that the end of
his career is near.
The 34-year-old Ukrainian who has
set the world record 35 times and is the
only one to clear 20 feet, no-heighted for
the second time in three meets. On his
final try at 18 feet, 8 114 inches, the 90second time limit ran out and Bubka did
not even make an attempt at the bar.
See GOODWill GAMES Page 2B

tart ng
[rem h
cr.a tc

- Mike Sweatman, New York Jels special
teams coach on the chances 01ex-Hawkrte Nick Gallery being the Jels slarting
punIer when the season rolls around
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sau Coliseum.
"At this time, she is paralyzed and
cannot move het legs and she has a
minimal amount of motion in her
arms,· said Dr. Brock Schnebel, chief
physician of the Goodwill Games.
Sang, 17, injured her neck during
warm-ups for the women's individual
apparatus events, officials said. She was
carried off the floor of Nassau Coliseum
on a stretcher and taken to Nassau
County Medical Center for a CAT scan.
Lan is one of three Chinese women
gymnasts competing in the Goodwill
Games. Officials were trying to contact
her family in China.
.
At the track, Michael Johnson
showed he's still the boss, Maurice
Greene left Donovan Bailey almost
speechless and one of track's most
enduring stars showed he might at last
be finished.
Johnson : the 1996 OlympiC 200 and

1998

,

what happen ."
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By Bert RoIenthaI
AsSOCiated Press
UNIONDALE, N.V. - A Chinese
gymnast was paralyzed 'fuesday night
after an accident in ,------....,
practice at the
Goodwill Games.
The injuries to
Sang Lan as she
warmed up for the
women's
vault
came on the busiest
night of the three- Tilda,:
day-old multisport Gymnastics and
event, with some of track and field,
track's biggest
7p.m.TBS
.
,.
stars competmg L-_ _ _ _- '
just across the road
and the United States trying to reach
the semifinals in basketball.
l!octors said Sang damaged her
spine in the practice accident at Nas-
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By Chuck Blount
The Daily Iowan
In the movie "Bull Durham," Crash
Davis (Kevin Costner) used the line,
"Don't think, just throw,· to get his
point across to the oft wild pitcher
Nuke Leloosh (Tim Robbins).
That line should always be remembered for golfers that give Lake
Macbride Golf Course, three miles
west of Sol~m on Hwy 382, a try. Just
make sure to change the line to "don't
think, just swing,"
Golfers don't need a 250-yard drive,
the ability to stick the green on every
approach shot, nor do they have to hold
a Ph.D in green dynamics to score well
on this course. The simple task of maint.aining one's composure and an average
amount of golf know-how will do.
Originally a corn field back in the
early 1970's, 'Ibm Wolfe developed the
land Into a course to satisfy his love of
golf. Almost 30 years later, that love
has transferred over into the golfing
community as the course has
increased Its membership almost 30
percent over the past two years.
"We've seen tremendous increases
lately," course geheral manager Tracey
Hufford said. "A lot of it has to do with
the rising popularity of golf, but I

think our golf course in itself, with it n'estled through~ut the course that

being nice and less busy than the Iowa
City courses, has accounted for that."
This course definitely has the ability to sell itself. With its large greens
and tee boxes and nicely landscaped
holes, there is little wrong with the
course. As a matter of fact, most
small-town golf courses would be
hard-pressed to beat it.
Golf~rs will especially find ef\joyment
in hole No.3. Containing a large pond
with its unique fountain and painted
turtles dotting the landscape, No.3 is
very appealing to the eye and to the golf
ball. It almost resembles a good miniature golf hole in its design, but instead
of teeing off with a putter (highly discouraged), a nine-iron or wedge sho~d
be used. Get the ball off the tee, Canj'
the trees and players will be rewarded
with a nice lie on the green.
The only problem with the course
could also be considere!! one of its best
assets - the sand base. The sand base
keeps the course from holding water
in the wetter spring months, continuously allowing cart play and dry conditions, but it also has the tendency to
viciously parch the course in long periods without rainfall.
In the blazing July conditions,
there are a lot of very hard, dry spots

r------------------------------------j
Lake
Macbride Report Card !
==...:::=-:.::..:.....:---...:..---:

fllrw..,. ...... .... ........ . .. .... B· :
The fairways were cut at a nice length and :
were very forgiving. In many spots the sand :
base made them very hard and dry.
:
Greana ...... .. ......... " ...... . .. 8 :
All of the greens were very large. providing
quality targets lor all approach shots, but they :
were beat up from aU the unrepaired ball marks. :
Alfordlblllly .. .. .... .... .... . . _.. .Bt :
, Twelve dollars for a day's worth of weekday :
: green fees Is high lor nine, but players do :
: have the option to play all day for the money. :
I Olfllcully ....... ,'............. .. .. Ct :
: This Isn't a very dlfficu~ course to play. You
: don't need to be exceptional In any areas of your :
! game to end the round with a decent score. :

!

could easily resemble concrete based
upon the distance of most ball rolls.
The good news with such conditions is
that most players can get an extra 3065 yards off the tee. The bad news: It's
very difficult to hit the second shot off
such a taut surface. To correct the
problem, the course is in the process
of installing watered fairways.
The course does not take tee times,
rather it is first-come, first-serve. : Applaraace ... " ...... .. ........... B :
Thus, it is an attractive alternative
lake Macbride Is a very good looking small- :
town golf course. With a complex of homes '
for Iowa City area players who want a
in the middle of the course, it has all the feel
spontaneous, yet higher-quality
of a true gon course community.
round of golf.
Up~"p . . .. .. .. . ......... ....... . .B
An additional attraction lies in the
There isn't anything wrong with the way the
application of a one-time-only green
greenskeepers have treated the course. The
fee. Players that pay the $12 weekday
only problems lie with the effects of the
fee ($14 on the weekends) have the
scorching sun on the brown fairway grass.
option to play nine, 18, 27 or more
Qve"U .... . . . ... .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . ..B
There are no truly negative aspects to this
depending on one's endurance and the
golf course. Players of all ages and ability
amount of daylight.
should be encouraged to give" a try.
"That's something that we don't
Toughat Hole: No.6, 158·yard par-3
plan on changing (the one-time fee),·
Adeceptively long par-3, golfers must hit the
Hufford said. ·People like it, and we've
ball accurately off the tee 10 avoid a bogey. I
heard a lot of positive things about it.
Any shllt left or right of the greenwlll bounce :
On the weekends we've added a : ' hard WIa'f from the short stuflto the bottom :
starter to keep things at a .better flow : of a relatively steep hill.
:
:
to handle the increase in golfers on I EullltHoll: No. 3. 116·yard par-3
I Pretty to look at. but not very difficult, No.3:
the course, but it's worked out."
I simply requires a nice wedge shot to clear :
01 reporter Chuck BtoulII can be reached at
IL____________________________________
lhe pond and a layer of trees to hit the green. \
cblountOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu.

!
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TUHday'aG_
Flhlladelphla 3, Monlreal2
Milwaukee 6, Florida ..
N.Y. Me" • . Plnsburgh 0

Chicago CUbs 3. Allanta 0
Colorado 5. Hooslon 0
loa Angelos 4. Clnclnnal12
San OIeoo 6. 51. Louis 3
~rt,ooa al San F,anclsco. (n)
Wednladay', Game'
St. Louis (Acevedo 5-2) .t San Francisco
(Ruele, 10-5).3:05 p.m
N.Y. Mets (Pulsipher 0-0 and Nomo 3·8) I'
MIlwaukee (WOOdall 4·5 and Patrick 4-0), 2.

4:05 p.m.
Flonda (Dempaler 1·4) al Pltt.burgh (Von
poppet ().()). 6:05 p.m.
Anania (Gllvlna 13-01) al Phftadelphla (loewor 402). 6:35 p.m.
Montr.al (Vazquez 3·8) al Chlcaoo CubS
ITracIl.ol905). 7:05 p.m.

8aIIImoro 7. Olklooo 1
N.Y. YanI<..1 5, Detroill
T..... 15.1IonI.. City 5
MlnnellOl. 4. Anaheim 2
Wed_day'. Cl.m..
O.Uoll (Powell H) al N.Y. Yan"",, (O.H.,·
nandeZ H). 12;05 p.m.
Booton (ChO 0-3) al ClIIIOiand (Ogoa 2-2),
6:05p.m.
Chicago WMa So. (Patqll. 2·2) at To,oolo
(Clemens 'l Hi). 605 p.m.
Sullie (Johnson 9-8) .1 T _ Say (Arrojo
1HI). 8:05 p.m.
0 _ (Sloln 4-5) .1 BIII/mo,. (Ponlon :I8).6:35 p.m.
T.... (Sele 12-e) al Kans .. City (Rlpp 8·9),
7:05p.m.
Anahllm (Sp."" 3-2) II M1MBS .. a (RadI<a
908).7.05 p.m.

EASTERN CONFERENCE W
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2
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Bailey fails to win 100 meter dash
GOODWILL GAMES
ContinuedJrom IB
Jeff Hartwig won the pole vault
at 19-8 112, breaking his American
record by one-quarter inch.
Greene and training partner Ato
, Boldon of Trinidad and Tobago,
who finished second at 10.00, both
stared down Bailey before the ballyhooed 100.
"There were a whole lot of mind
games going on," said Jan Drummond, the fourth-place finisher.
Bailey took it lightly, smiling,

then saying, "Everyone's taking
this too seriously. It's time to relax."
Once they got into the blocks,
there was no relaxing.
Greene blasted out, established
the lead and maintained it
throughout, beating Boldon by one
yard.
"1 knew I had to capitalize on the
start to win," Greene said.
Bailey. offered no excuses.
Green~ summed up the outcome:
"I guess I'm the world's fastest
man. I'm just getting started."
Jobnson's time was the 12th-

fastest in history - he holds nine
of the best - and the fastest in the
world since he ran 43.75 at Waco,
Texas, on April 19, 1997.
Jackie Joyner-Kersee, the 36year-old world record-holder in the
heptathlon who has not completed
a multi-event since the 1996
Olympic trials, looked woefully out
of shape at the start of her final
heptathlon. The two-time Olympic
gold medalist finished her first four
events in second place with 3,833
points, 34 behind leader DeDee
Nathan.

Starting isn't easy for new sports
SOCCER/ROWING
Continued from IB
ure out how to make do with little
money. The only things :naiting for
Kowal at the UI were two old
boats, and the money wasn't there
for much else.
"We needed life jackets, paddles,
tools to adjust the boats for upkeep
and a facility to house the boats,"
Kowal said. "The building that was
used to house the boats was condemned and we were lucky to find
a temporary home in the laser
building (a facility that still houses
the program)."
.
Kowal's operating budget for her
first season at Iowa' was a scant
$75,000, which also covered the
coaching' sala ries. Most women's
teams at Iowa operate on budgets
in excess of $100,000. Little money
was available for travel, recruiting
and, additional expenses.
On road trips, athletes were
forced to sleep on floors because
they couldn't afford beds for everybody and anyone wishing to eat
either had to bring their own food
or become a vagabond.
"There are a lot of things
involved with rowing that are hard
to do when you don't have a lot of
money," Kowal said. "Thankfully,
the administration has been able
to add a chunk every year and it
has really made a difference."
Grant said the increased funding
for the rowing and soccer programs
has come as a direct result of the
positive relationship between the
athletics program and the UI
administration.
"The scholarships are being
phased in and President (Ma ry
Sue) Coleman has been wonderful
in allowing that to happen," she
said. "She's really helped boost our
funding in rowing and soccer to
acceptable levels."

The lack of first-year funding
didn't affect the soccer team quite
as much.
"Iowa made a good choice and
they waited to add soccer until
they could do it the right way,"
Ga bbert said. "Other schools
maybe rushed it too quickly."
Where the program has seen
effects of low funding is in the
number of scholarships allocated.
Currently, the team has four- available, but will be fully funded with
12 scholarships after a four-year
phasing-in period.
"It can be a problem (having few
scholarships), but it doesn't make a
big difference at this stage," Gabbert said. "The way it's being done
is fine and we have yet to lose a
player because of funding."
FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
With the sudden rise in populari~
ty of soccer in the U.S. and especially in the Midwest, Gabbert
hopes to solidify a strong recruiting base locally. Beyond that, any
good athletes Gabbert can take
away from the competition will be
a bonus.
"Our goal is to get the best in the
Midwest and once we are able to do
that we will move out of our
region," Gabbert said. "The only
other region that we are recruiting
out of right now is Colorado."
To promote their team, Gabbert
and her staff are involved with
regional programs and other clinic
work that exposes the Iowa team
to younger players.
The absence of rowing in the
state of Iowa has been a hinQrance
to the development of KowaJ's rowing program.
"The fact that Iowa people don't
know about rowing makes it difficult to get the program out: Kowal
8aid. "We're going to start getting
the word out to the area coaches 80
they can let their athletes know

that rowing and the chance to participate at a Division I level could
be in their future."
.East coast schools are exposed to
rowing at an early age and at Kowal's former employer, the University of Wiseonpin, everybody keeps
tabs on the local squad.
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THE FACTS The agents for Peyton
Manning and Ryan Leaf are trying to gauge the salary market
for their clients.
THE IMPACT: With both agents wait·
Ing for the other to act first, the
process could be lengthy.
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SPORIS BRIEFS
FOOTBAlL: Jets release
former Hawkeye Ed Gibson
The New YOlk Jets on Tuesday released former Iowa cornerbaCk Ed Gibson.
Gibson was nOI selecled in the 1998 NFL
Dra«, but wenl to the Jels as afree agent. He Is
not Iree 10 be picked up by another team

GYMNASTICS: UI to host
U.S. Championships qualifier
The UniversJty of Iowa will host one 01 four
national Qualifying meets for the U.S. Championships on Saturday al 3p.m. In the North
Gym ollhe UI FIeld House.
Iowa's Todd Strada will be ooe oIlhe gyrmasIs
attempting 10 quali~ for !he C~ionships,
which will be held August 19-22 in looianapolis
Two-tune Olympian John Roelhlisbelger will
also compele Saturday, as well as top gynnasls
from NebraSka, Illinoisand Minnesota
The Championships delermine who represents Ihe US. in all international competilion
during the coming year.

PRO FOOTBAU: Anti-gay
ad again uses White's
unauthorized photo

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) - Reggie
PROJECT COMPLETION
White appeared In another anti-gay ad
Both programs have little histo- Tuesday and again was pictured in his
ry with which to compare their Green Bay Packers uniform, a violation of
progress, but they continue to eval- NFL policy.
uate their levels of competency.
, The league says it probably was an
Kowal wants to see her team honest mistake because White and the
continue to reach a new level of ad's sponsors hadn't yet been warned to
success each year.
quit using the unauthorized photo of the
"We're to the point where we star player.
have the basics in check," she said.
The ad appeared in The Washington
"Now we just need our athletes to Times and first ran in USA Today last
realize they have it within them- week.
selves to move on."
"II's not in defiance of any direct comGabbert's plan is to slowly turn munication we've 'had because we
her program into a household haven't had any yet," NFL spokesman
name on the national scene. Next Greg Aiello said.
Part of the problem, Aiello added, was
season, she hopes to make the Big
Ten tournament (the top eight that the league didn't know exactly whom
teams qualify) and later climb the to contact. The ads were paid for by a
coalition of 15 Christian groups.
ladder il)to a top-three position .
A spokesman for Ihe country's largest
"The Big Ten is one of the better
80ccer conferences in the nation,· gay and lesbian political orgaolzation,
Gabbert said. "If you ate among however, said the ad's sponsors shoufd
the top three teams, then you are have changed lhelr advertisement even
on the bubble of being a top-25 without the NFL warning.
"Clearly, they knew that the NFL did
team nationally."
in the cases of both programs, nol want them to use his picture, but they
neither will hl'lar any complaints had every Intention of using It until the
from the administration. Consider- very end," said David Smith, a
ing the difficulty of starting with spokesman for the Human Rlghls camnext to nothing, Grant couldn't be paign, based In Washington.
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happier with the early return.
"Starting from scratch is not an . Golf: Career move: the pros
easy process," she said. "You are for Rose
going against established teams
HILVERSUM, Netherlands (AP) and you have to really sell the proJustin
Rose, the 17-year-Old whO jo"ed
gram and university. We are very,
the
British
Open, begins his 08111 life as a
very pleased with the direction
things are going."
. professional golfer on Thursday.
Rose, who finished fourth at Royal
And when you start from
Blrkdale
In his home country, missed out
scratch, you can only go up.
on a$115,000 payday because he played
01 reponer ChlCIi 11II1II can be reached at
the Br~lsh Open as an amateur.
cblountOb)ue.weeg.ulowudu.

He will start his first tournament as a
professional on ThurSday at the DutCh
Open.
On Tuesday, In astatement released by
Carnegie Sports Management of Scol'
money known as basketball-relat- players say they ~hou ld not be land, he confirmed his deciSion 10 turn
LOCKOUT
pro.
responsible for protecting owners
ed income, or DRI.
Continued from IB
"SI~ce m~ early childhood I have
Owners had planned to devote ' from themselves.
always
wanled to play professional go".between 48 and 52 percent of that
Other issues that have been dis- Aose said. "I have had an enloyable and
out, but both do not necessarily money to player salaries under the
have to be there when talks last labor agreement, but the num- cussed but not yet resolved include rewarding career as an amaleur and 1
changes to the rookie wage sCllle, have a greal deal of positives to lake Inlo
resume.
ber rose to 57 percent - about $950
increalled minimum salanes for vet- Ihe prOfeSSional ranks. I am very excited
Tuesday's development may million - for the 1997-98·1I61180n.
erans,
player discipline and modifi- about th e challenges and experiences
have been a positive sign since
In proposals exchanged' before
to the drug agreement.
Ihat lie ahead."
cations
Hunter had indicated a day earlier the July 1 imposition of the lockout,
Rose's 1-under-par 69 fn Sunday'.
there was no need to resume dis- the NBA was asking for a "hard"
CurioUlly, neither side hu yet procussions unless either side would 8alary cap tied to no more than 50 poeed a lUXW'y tax;8uch 81 the one final round left him two hoi behind
show a willingness to move off its percent of aRI. The union proposed U8ed in buebaU, 81 a way of deter- Open Winner Mark O'MearA, who beal
current position.
a reduction in future salary cap ring higb payrolls. During labor ta1k.e Brian Watts In a playoff, and one behind
Tiger WOOdS. HI perlormante was the
The sides remain far apart on growth if BRI hit 63 percent.
in 1995, a luxury tax on ovel'-the-cap
best
by an amateur al the British Open
fundamenta I economic issues
Stern has been demanding ·cost teams W88 agreed to before being
Since
1953.
r lated to divvying up the pile of certainty" in II new deal, while the stricken from the final deal.

Owners and players still have a ways to go

,
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MAJOR LfAGUE BASEBAlL ROUNDUP

Cubs find key to beating Maddux

The agents for Peyton
Manning and Ryan Leaf are try) Ing to gauge the salary markel
I for their clients.
THEIMPACT" With both agents waitIng for the other to act first, the
process could be lengthy.

AU UQUOl

THE FACTS

----By DIVI Gokllllrl
Associated Press

----~----

------

Mart Lennlhan/Assoclated Press

No.2 "Iectlon Ryan Leal (len) and top pick Peyton Manning pose lor pictures Illhestart of April's NFL oran. Both quarterbacks are unsigned.
getting his autograph. A Chargers
official involved in the negotiations
describes as "50-50" the chances of
Leaf being in camp opening day.
Kelly Holcomb is the Colts'
alternative to Manning and the
Chargers have Craig Whelihan .
Neither has shown the ability to be
an NFL starter.
Condon, Manning's agent, is a
former guard for the Kansas City
Chiefs and president of the NFL
Players Association . He handles
football for the International Management Group, the world's largest
ports agency.
Steinberg, perhaps the NFL's top
agent, represents 12 of the 30 quarterbacks listed as first string by
their teams, including Steve Young,
Troy Aikman, Drew Bledsoe and
Jeff GeOrge.
So while Condon and Steinberg
have stayed in touch ("Two quarterbacks ot the top of the draft are like
two peas in a pod,' Steinberg says),
each is likely to claiJn the better deal .
Steinberg, who has represented the
No. 1 pick in the NFL draft in six of
the 10 t 10 years, uses his success as a
recruiting tool as does the more diversified IMG, which has Tiger Woods is
ilB marquee client.

The highest draft choice signed so
far is No.4, cornerback Charles Woodson, the Heisman Trophy winner, who
signed with Oakland on Monday for
$14.5 million over six years, including
an $8 million signing bonus.
"We've developed a framework, and
the Woodson deal might help us fill in
some numbers," Polian said.
Condon and Steinberg see things
differently. They're looking for signing bonuses exceeding $10 million
and argue that quarterbacks don't
fit the kind of salary slotting used
for other players.
Both player/! say they want to
start camp with their teammates.
But that might be optimistic
because Steinberg wouldn't mind
knowing what Manning is getting
before he finishes with Leaf.
"The most explosive draft situation is always a franchise-type
quarterback at the top of the draft,"
Steinberg said.
He acknowledges the Manning
negotiations are a factor in his
talks with the Chargers.
That's why Steinberg and Condon are talking.
It's also why when one quarterback signs, the other will probabJy
follow soon.

Mariners 8, Devil Rays 3

ATLANTA (AP) - Kerry Wood
had 11 strikeouts in 7%s hutout
innings, outdueling Greg Maddux
as the Chicago Cubs defeated the
Atlanta Braves 3-0 Tuesday
night.
With a sellout crowd watching
one of the best pitching matchups
of t he seas on , the 21-year-old
Wood gave up five hits and twice
escaped trouble. with strikeouts
to defeat Maddux, a four-time Cy
Young Award winner.
Mickey Morandini had a twoout, run-scoring single in the
third, and the Cubs added two
more runs in the fourth on Jose
Hernandez's RBI grounder and a
squeeze bunt by former Atlanta
shortstop Jeff Blauser.
But the night belonged to Wood
(9-5), who reached double-figure
strikeouts for the sixth time in 18
major-league starts.
Maddux (13-4) lost for the first
time to his former team. He
entered the game with a 7-0
caree r record and 1.51 ERA
against the Cubs.
Phillies 3, Expos 2
MONTREAL - Mark Portugal
pitch ed a four-hitter as the
Philadelphia Phillies won their
third straight.
Portug al str uck out Ryan
McGuire for the first out before
intentionally walking Vladimir
Guerrero to load the bases. Portugal then struck out pinch-hitter
Robert Perez and got Mark
Grudzielanek on a comebacker.
Brewers 6, Marlins 4
MIAMI Mark Loretta
snapped a tie with an RBI double
in the ninth, leading the Milwaukee Brewers over the Florida
Marlins.
The Brewers, who came back
from a 4-0 deficit, won all nine

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. Ken Griffey Jr. hit his AL-leading
40th home run and Russ Davis
drove in four runs with a double
and homer.
Ran,ers 15, Royals 5
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Juan
Gonzalez homered twice and
drove in five runs, increasing his
major league-leading RBI total to
110, and Texas hit a season-high
six homers. .

Orioles 7, Athletics 1

Tony Oeilk/Assoclaled Press

Boston's John Valentin hits a home
run In Game 1 of a doubleheader
against Cleveland on Tuesday. The
Red Sox won the opener, 10-7.
games from Florida in the season
series. It is the first time Milwaukee has won every game against
an opponent in a season.
Mets 4, Pirates 0
NEW YORK - Rick Reed
pitched eight shutout innings and
drove in a run as the New York
Mets ended Pittsburgh's fourgame winning streak.
Reed (11-6) allowed six hits and
struck out nine for the Mets,
whose last three wins have come
by shuto uts. New York pitchers
have 12 shutouts this season,
tying them with Atlanta for tops
in the league.
Rockies 5, Astros 0
HOUSTON - Mark Browson
pitched five no-hit innings in his
major league debut and finished
with a four-hitter as Colorado
snapped a nine-game road losing
streak.

BALTIMORE
Rafael
Palmeiro hit his 30th homer and
Scott Erickson pitched a six-hitter for his Alrhigh seventh complete game as Baltimore won for
the 11th time in 12 games.
Yankees 5, Tigers 1
NEW YORK - David Cone
became the first 14-game winner
in the majors and rem ained
unbeaten at home.
White Sox 6, Blue Jays 3
TORONTO - Albert Belle
went 4-for-5 with his 30th homer
of the season and 13th in July,
and 'lbronto's poor defense led to
three unearned runs for Chicago.

Red Sox 10, Indians, 7, 1st
game
CLEVELAND - Nomar Garciaparra hit a three-run home run
to lead Boston and Pedro Martinez in the first game of a daynight doubleheader.
Twins 4, Angels 2
MINNEAPOLIS - Paul Molitor moved into a tie for lOth place
on the career hit list with three
hits, including the go-ahead tworun double in the fifth inning.
Coming off a 1-for-18 road trip
during which he was activated from
the disabled list, Molitor had a hit
in each of his first three at-bats to
tie Eddie Murray with 3,255 hits.

WMBA ROUNDUP

Defending champ takes lead in Tour de France
but he was trailing Ullrich by more
than five minutes entering the day.
Marco Pantani, winner of the
Tour of Italy, was second. Ullrich
tini hed in a small group less thsn
a minute behind Massi. He took
back the leader's yellow jersey he
h d held (or a day with a victory in
aturday's time trial.
He made his move today at the
, start of the final climb up the Peyre-

Flip for pluhere,
W6.1 bottles or drinks. ~
you win, pay on\y 254.
If we win. Just pay
r~ular price.

added 12 and 11 points, res pectively, for Charlotte, the Eastern
Division's first-place team. The
expansion Mystics (2-15) have the
league;s worst record.
Comets 65, Mercury 62
PHOENIX - Cynthia Cooper
scored 19 of her 23 points in the
second half Tuesday night as the
Houston Comets avenged their
only loss of the season with a 6562 victory over the Phoenix Mercury.

Sting 84, Mystics 67

sourde, an ascent of 5,133 feet.
"Thday was a difficult day with
the changing weather and the
attack of Pantani," Ulrich said. "But
I'm not afraid of the mountains
because of my physical condition."
Massi was the only survivor of
the early group. Pantani broke
away from Ullrich's group, but the
champion always kept Pantani's
advantage under a minute.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Vicky
Bullett scored 19 points to lift the
Charlotte Sting to an 84-67
WNBA victory Tuesday over the
Washington Mystics.
The one-time star for nearby
Maryland was helped by Rhonda
Mapp and Tracy Reid, who had
16 points each. Charlotte (14-4)
swept Washington 3-0 in the season series.
Thra Suber and Andrea Stinson

Sheryl Swoopes added 19
points and 10 rebounds for the
Comets, who won their 12th in a
row to improve to 17-1. Their lone
loss was 69-66 at Phoenix on
June 24.
Cooper, the WNBA's leading
scorer at 23 .5 points per game,
scored four points and was just 1for-6 from the field in the first
half, but she came alive in the
second to lead the late burst that
made the difference.
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$30.0001 year Incoma potential. Details. 1-000-61304343 .xtJY·96~

I

EVENING oHice cleaning position. ~~~~~~!?b=
PROOF OPERATOR:
available, Must have own transporta·
Excellent position available for
lion. For mora information caN 354' 1~~~~~~~~-i1
tudentorpctSOll.,..;.rung 10
750,5 M·F. 9-3p.m . lor mora InlO<·
work pan time. l.ocaIed at (Nt
Coralville offICe, IIle hou" are

2:3(lp.m. . 7:00 p.m. Monday

FREE Preg~Testing

throog/1 Friday and oca>sional

Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1.1..5-8
IDIMA GOlDIIAN CUN1IIO
227 N_ D+1 ...... Iow8 CIIy

Sarurday mornings. Will process
tranSaCtion helM using a I~key
proof machine. M"'t enjoy

318/337·2111

working in a learn environment,
be detail oriented and have good

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973'

balancing skill.. I()'key skills

WAFNNG: SCM: F'REON.'HCVlEs1N3 SlTESAAE Nffi.()iOICE
FOR
ARST.

DRIVERS
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S/II/f(tly \ '~~/II .\pl'rilll~ ,hi.. FilII!
IV GAY APS BULLETIN
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and
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as.. star.ts·11

NOW HIRING FALL
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
Now accepting
applications

SASE: PARTNEFlS
POBOX 1772
IOWA CITY. 1.0. 52244
START <lllIng tonlghll Play lowo"
dating gam •. 1'800-ROMANCE
0111.8757.

Every

"""::="::==:':':"::==--11
~====-I

July

• 15-22 Hours/Week
• $700-$1050/Month
• Bonus Plan
• Training Provided

.1m_1I

1515 Willow C~k Dr.
Off Hwy. 1 West
Must be 21 yerm of age.

Pre-employmtnt, rtlruiom

drug screening rtquiMl.

"BAIGAN SOUP"

Mock turtle soup.

Entr..,: "LAU LAU"

Broil d sea bass with apricots. mangos,
& papaya.

tlMOA LUAU A ME WAI NIU"
Coconut encrusted chicken with sauteed
pin apple.
5~1

S. Gilbert · Iowa City

356·6900

CELLULAR PHONES
&PAGERS
CILLULAA PHONE RENTALS
OI\ly S5.i6I d.y. S2G1 .......
Traveling Ihi.......trtd1
FIotot a pi..,. of mind.

can IIIu Ton ~1tIis 331-RENT.

•

is
resumes for a h,"_hn'A
Production Scientist I
IlOSilUu.n. The ideal canwill have a bachelor's degree in a
chemistry or biology
related field, be able to
work rotating shi fls.
and have the ability to
multitask. !DT offers a
competiti ve salary Bnd
benefits package. BOB.
Please send your
resume 10:
Produc:don Manager
Inlqrated DNA
Technologies, Int.
1710 Commercial Park
Coralville, lA 512Al

11111'rIII1'.'1I
PART·TIUI TILLI..
pasHlon available al our
CoraMle and Iowa City
South Gilbert otlice.
Hours are afternoons
and Saturday momings.
Strong candidate will be

customer-service
focused and professional. PrBVIous bank sxperi-

ence Is not neCBsselY.
Pick up an application Bt
any one of our offices 0(
send a letter and resume
10 Human Resource
Dept., Hills Bank & Trust
Company, 1401 South
Gilbert. Iowa Cily, Iowa
52240. EOE.

preferred. Pick up appIicalion at
any on< of oor office,
or 5<nd """me 10
Hills Bank and Trust Co"'4'MY.
Human R_
Depemnent.
1401 S. Gilbert Street.
Iowa City. IA. EOa

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPlNINOS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
,"E DAILY IOWAN.
~714

335-5716

LUTHERAN
SOCIAL
SERVICE
ACE
PROGRAM
FULL-TIME

TRACKINGI
AFI'ERCARE
SPECIALIST
Position open for full-time
inlensive supervision of
juvenile delinquents.
Duties include provision of
direct case work ond mOllilOring. Need dependable
penKln with a_ment
and crisiS intllrventlon

skills. Bxperience working •
with delinquent youths
preferred. Mail resume and
cover letter by Juty 3110:
Lutheran Sod.1 Service,
US S. Dubuque SL,
Sle.300,
low. City, I. 52240
or fax to (319) 341-9662.
For more lnIormation call
rat at 319 3.51-4880.
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~IFEOUARO' n.eded

for outdoor

Club Conteet Steel.t l ~;;;;;;~~~~~I~~

COUnlry
~1028.

PART-TIME go/l .hOp. 20 hourtl

pool.

MAKE MONEY
whlla changing the worIdll
ICAN Is I1IRINO commiHed.
artlculal. peopio 10 lighl for clean
water. campaign finance reform,
and low utility rat ...
-Part·tlme. Oekil::ie lChedule
-Paid lralnlng
-$8- S20 an hour
-Bonus.. & bentli1.

I ~:::;:';:~::;:;~k=--

Earn
Event Positions
Available

-Travel & advancemenl

r1.lillt't'
0ppOIlullilil"

M.1I1.1~l·r

Great Benefits! Excellent
Starting Pay with Incredible
Advancement Opportunities.
Requires a Bachelors Degree
in Business or related fteld .
Future relocation necessary.
Come in... Lees Talk!

~Id~
1375 Hwy.1 WHt, IowaCity

The Daily Iowan classified department has an opening for a part-time
paste-up person.
Hours are approximately llam-2pm,
Monday through Friday.
Basic computer knowledge and
paste-up experience preferred.
Please apply in person between
8am-4pm Monday-Friday to:
Cristine Perry, Classified Manager
Rm 111 , Communications Center

Ambulalory care pharmacy.
Hilina ror faIl semeller 1998.
Hours per week: 12-18
Open 8arn-8pm hours variable
Responsibilities: filling prescriptions. computer order enb")'. cuslomer service.
Qualifications: e.acllcnl commu·
nlcation skills. dcull orienled.
S1II1 date Ju ly or Aug 1998
Non·phannacy students welcome
10 apply. Training provided.
Conllet Mary 356-3835

July 30 - Aug. 9th.
Hours vary from
Bam-5pm.
Work with 6 people
on a crew.
at 414 E. Market
Mon.-Fri.

Be part of our
SPECIAL EVENT

provide security and
tlCkelS at the Iowa Football
games this fall.
An excellent war. to eam
extra money while havi ng
a good time!
Please call or apply at:
Per Mar SecuritY Services
924 First Avenue N.w.
Cedar Rapids, IA 52405
319/365-0496

CLASSIFIED ASSISTANT
Full-time permanent posiflon for a classified advertising assistant.
You do not need to be a.student to apply for this position.
Persons applying should be able 10 work under pressure 01
deadlines in a busy office and enjoy talking with customers over the
phone. Typing and computer experience essential, lIuen! in English,
excellent spelling and grammar a must. Must have a positive attitude
and be customer oriented.
Other responsibilities include: billing, filing, helping walk·in and
phone cuslomers, and other duties required by classified manager
and publisher.
We offer a very attractive benem package and a liberal vacation
schedule.
Please mail resume and cover letter 10:
The Daily Iowan
Attn: Crisline Perry Classified Manager
Room 111 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

Application deadline July 24, 1998
The Door To
Your New Career
Has Been Opened!
A&W Restaurants, Inc., a nationally recognized re..li;tnUrunt is on the
al the CORAL RIDGE MALL. Due 10 our rapid growth. we
a brand new maIl restauranl. and we are looldn~ for
11 .~";.' ;r and motivaled individurus lofill the following posttions:

Previous restaurant/food servicc experience I, ""lUJred. You must be
team player thai can provide quatily cuSlomer serviee. and have
fun ! A&W RestaumnlS. Inc.• provide assoeiftlC$ with convenienl
maIl
hours. compeli" .. satary. and the potential for
. " w . . . . .'_

.~

.an interview. plcase crul Chuck or Erica loday at;
eXL 164. or if you prefer. rOll a resume 10 Chuck at:

A&W
Restaurants, Inc.

1t«u-';iI~
Old Navy Clothing, Co., the store that makes shopping fun again,

offers you the remarkable opportunity to be part of our exciting
growth In the family value-priced clothIng market.

1* SALES ASSOCIATE POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE *1
We offer unlimited opportunitIes to I.arn, promotion bal.d on tal.nt and
ability, and gr••t per,onal ..tl'factlon.

WE ARE NOW HIRING FOR OUR
CORAL RIDGE MALL LOCATION

Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Daify
Iowan has openings for carrlers'routes in the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefits of a Daily Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends free!)
• No collections
t Carrier contests
t University breaks
t Delivery deadline - 7 am

~
'

Routes Available
s. Lucas, Bowery

S.Dodge
S.Johnson, E. Court
N. Dodge, Brown, Church, Johnson,
Ronalds, N. Governor
Brown, Church, Gilbert, Ronalds,
Van Buren
Westside Dr., Jeffrey
S. Dubuque, S. Linn, E. Court,
E Harrison
Hwy 1West, Hudson Ave., Miller Ave.
S, Johnson, Bowery
Arbor Dr., Cayman, E. Court, Peterson
Friendship
Lakeside Apartments
E. Bloomington, E. Davenport,
N.Dodge,N.Johnson, N. Lucas;
N. Gilbert, N. Van Buren, Fairchild
Alpine Dr., Alpine Ct., Brookside Dr.,
Juniper Dr.
Friendship, Court, Clover, Raven
Crestview Ave., Friendship,
Terrace Rd., Norwood Circle,
Upland Ave.
E. Washington, Mt Vernon Dr.,
Post Rd., Princeton Rd., Mayfield Rd
Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Dailv Iowan

low. City'. Mom1ng New.pa/»,

ell!

If Interested please apply in person:
IMU, Hoover Rm
July 9 & 14 -10am -7pm

or Inquire at: (319) 294-1886

Manufacturing Technicians
Part-time and Full-time
General Mills
Opportunities

c¥J

Iowa City, IA 52240
Between 8:J0am.4:J1lpm

1998

• You nlUSl conlll:t the Iowo Woricforoe Devdopnent Cenrtt lOol""up fer the rll'll !Icp in the~ JI'OCCSS.
• AppUcant! will be proccs.oed on a ftni-COIlOO, "Ill Jerved bail, AppIJauu will 001 be pnx:esI<d ochor than • the
times tisted above.
• Pretiminory nppUcants will be nocifled before ltavlna the prenj... lfu..y will be InVlIrd 10 ........ 10 the
IClection proc:>eM.
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Part-Ume lab asststant

~_--Ioeo.

nceded. Local blotcchnololY
company needs resporuolble

and enthustasuc pet80n to
do dishes. Ubrary searches.
errands. miscellaneous lab

Loco.,. owned otNellc

footwear stores en row
occeptlng opplcotlOf"t lor

tasks. Reliable
tran5portaUon nccessazy.
Selenee background
helpful. FlexIble daytime

Irolnee poIlbns. SoIory pU

hours. 20 hours/week.

c~ and bcnJses.

Send resume to Cheryt
Budde. EnzyMed Inc" 250t
Crosspark Rd" SulteCI50.
Oakdale Research Park.
Coralville. lA 52241.

monoger and

rnanooer

health Insurance. tdeoI
conddotes wi! hove good
IecldooI"oIp QUOIttIes ond
retail experience. Mol
resa.xnes and cover to
HendttckIor. ~ ~

CoItluna poIIuonJ .vlllablc

230 Old CapItal Mal,
Iowa CIty. IoWa 622«)

Secure your spot now
for the best Job on campUSI

VoUe,1Mt1l
rktdl
Send I/'Plication to:
JIm Willie. AthletIC
OJ tor. PO Box 199,
nmn, '" ~2340

Wanted: InthUslastlc Ind effectl Ilr=::;;~~::;
communicator. wlttl positive
attitudes from the UI .tudent bOdy
If you are...
-A unlversltv Of Iowa student
-LOOking for experience to help.,...... you fOt •
career after~lCOliege
-LookIng to Improve your communication and
presentatIon skllts,
-Eager to contrIbute to the orowtft Of the UI,

YOU may

be who we're lOokIng fori

• The University of lows FocndaIJOfl /$ ~ kx. 'fJ/rlIed Pf' 01
students to cooract aItmri aatISS thtI C()(IItry by phDne lor ~
to ~ the UI. If you want to gain vWabItt ~
experience. have 8 fleXIble werle schtKJtJe. and"" 10 MQ't In In IJlbNt
supportive environment .. CALL NC1NI
Evening I+tlrll' hours - Sunday through ThutsdIIy from 5;304 3fJ p,nt
)bu must be svailable 7!Jesdsy evenings from 5.3fJ InI at
and Sundays. if mqu/red.
• Pay is SB.31tflr.
-Intsrested? Please caD ChaJ1ene, Angell, R)en. Of AnIhtJny ., ",.
UniverSIty of Iowa Foundation betwfHJfl9:00 a.m. Bnd 5'00 p,m.«
335-3442. ext. 417. l.eaY8 your nsmt1, a return fJIItn ra.rrbet•. . "."
time to reach )00, and 8 bl'l8f mtlSS8(J11bout ~ you
II
the position. Someone will then retum yru cal br. pI'IOf'It tw",...
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CORD COUfCTOR
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Name

Address

Oc per word ($ .00 min.)
98, per word ($9.60 min.)
6·10 day $1 28 per word ($12. 0 min.)
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Ad information: , of Days _ Cat
Co t: (# word) X ($ per word)

__

Day, date, time ______'--__________--''--_ __
Location ______________________________
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Manufacturing Technicians will receive:
• An opportunity to perform in a dynamic, open work environment.
• A very competitive benefits package incl uding medical, dental and life
insurance, vacation, retirement. etc.
• Up to 100% Tuition Relmhursement
• A competitive salary package. Full-Time 1'trhnlrlaWi receive ioltial annualized
gross base salary of S22.604.40. PVl.T\meIW",\clw ttcei~e \anio& wa&e
of S%.%O/hour. lWh Ful\-Time and l'an-Time Technician are e\\&ib\e for l'Fl'
(Pay for Performance which is and incentive plan ba ed on penormance of the
facility. which is paid quarterly with a ma)'.imum of S1()()() annua\ly).
If you feel you have these quallties and would like to apply to work for
the company of Champions, please apply in person at:
Iowa World'oru Dtl'doplnellt Center
EMtdaIeMaD
1700 South 18t Avenue
byWed~y,July29,

8QO.237 o4M2

POSlnON

Interested in working Part-time OR Full-time in a team
environment for a Fortune 100 Company?
If so, General Mills is seeking candidates for Manufacturing Technicians
at its Iowa City manufacturing facility at 2309 Heinz Road, [owa City
Manufacturing Technicians:
• Responsibilities could include equipment operation. maintenance. and cleaning
on a computer controlled manufacturing system.
• Will be trained on several jobs. Training includes operating skills and may include
mechanical and electrical maintenance skills.
• Will actively participate in a team environmenl, which includes taking part in
making decisions to make the facility more productive and competitive.
Manufacturing Technicians Requirements:
• You must be a U.S. citizen or authorized to be employed in the U.S.
• You must have a minimum of a high school diploma or OED. Addilional
technical education/training is desirable.
• You must possess strong technical and interpersonal skills.
• You must be physically able to lift moderately heavy weights.
• You must be able to work a flexible schedule including rotating shifts and
overtime.
• You must be willing to comply with grooming/sanitation requirements.
• You must satisfactorily pass a physical exam. including a drug screen, and a
background inquiry.
• You must work effectively in a team environment that requires continued
development of new skills, interaction with all personnel. attention to personal
accountability, and productivity improvement.

__________________________________

Contact person/phone

Apply now at
535 Emerald St.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

hIIp:IIwwW.uIowIedI"~
The unlverslty ~ Iowa FoundUon dolt noI eIIa.I .... i1111~ AI q.......AIk. .

Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communkations Center Room 207.
Deadline for submittln8 Items to the Calendar column Is 7 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for len8th, and in 8eneral will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
Spons~

per hour
cleaning apartments on
July 31 st &Aug. 1st.

Eam Up to $40,000
Your First Yearl
Start Up to $.:32lM11e.
Get Paid Weekly.
Drive Aaalgned
Late Model
Conventlonals wI Qual
Comm.
We'" Keep You Roillngi
USATAUCK

For more Inlonnatlon about the UIF TIIII\.rId PfotJ1m Of to til out In
on-line 1PPk.~ c:t.aoutlU ..... 1&

CAli NIMN nt l1NK

E~t

$10.00

LAB ASSISTANT

The Daily Iowan

• Assistant Manager
• Shift Supervisors
• Counter Help
• Cooks

Driver

Phone
335·5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335·6297
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MO~T~
OR~C~
YC~LE~_I ROOM FOR RENT
qua • •
....;Yamaha
1600. 1982
FYRNtSHED .cro.. lrom modlc.U
550;Honda
""'" wott;350;plu.nMd.ac- denlllcomplt,lnplivatehome,
rifui~~f.~fll~~~~~~~~[iiiiil'''2
wone' $I00 <186-1979
52501
MOVING

I,

~
~

• ,.1.70

,..2

ELLISON
MO'V"NG
~

~

321-2272'---:--:.,-:-.- II::IIREADY
Tl1RIiI:III:

.......
, Roou<JnIiiio ralt., No jOt>
IiIOWICI.
too smtIl, Our ...-.
........... _1 bt bltl by
MY Itgll OPtflllon. YI" w. c.n
- . you II'" tr1d 01JUlY and Ih.
n'" ~
. \12&001.4.
MOVIIIO" "LL UNWANTID
'UPINITUIII IN THI DAILY
IOWAHCLA_tlDI.

r_ TlIIIVbr\IIh rt/IIOIIIIl/tO.CeIi
JoIIn.I331-6021
~.tI'
Aaall-NT
.~ , ...,.
flQ)OtltnCtd.luly tQulppecI.

r... yItMCt.

,"I-

'''"=.

==-=---:,--:---...---:--/

888-301-7121 eo..... eo..1

':AAA
;:~H~"'U:;;:L;INO-~r_
==~=m~ovInQ~i::
_
M~~von:::::tnd~mronpowtr::::~=',
OWICI
7~da~YI

..,3 . .,.8-'0':7:-: 04-7,:---:----,-.--

Campus tnd Aoc*weII. Speciou. two ADZ2.a Coralville. Th'N bedroom , TWO plul bedroom coltag' near
btItOOrnl available Imrnodlalaly. S45O- one bath. S650 plus gas and - . EasISIdt. Ava~abIe ... ugu.I 1, S650
55001 month. Bushn • . Bring your 339-4783.
plu. ulU,ti... Call ~-2623 or 354-

AUGU8T 1. Two bedroom, two batl1room.
12701 montl1
piuS ulllrtl ... 3381647, lelvea
mOllago,

~~~~~~!iS];p;~~1 mtrnbtfs.toI,comA<noIIrldgelkg.hlml
~~f'9-1509

CHARMINO IwO bod room n._r
I two ~""-'C ........ __~."
Hanch.r. ProleSl lona" gradua".
.
Vary cltan. QUeI, Non-smoker. A/C. ~~~:;';:'~==~=- I montl1 or
Plentiful parking, new carpal ,
,
WID. S2MI monlh. Mull ..., Avallend HiW paldl Call today lor a
'M LlT" fLEj 1r;lC!Sl. bN
obIo Augult 1. 338-6785.
Ing:
381
-0441
(days,
or
337-5953
1IdoNd-"'O_
mtes.lTt1tanttbl,
FIMALI to .ha .. Iwo bedroom.
(tl/enIOQ')'
013-1'103
'M LlTIA EfI, kQ rt clmre.
1238 plul electricity. Two builln... .
96
ON! bodroom apa~menl5 aVlllable
'MIIYNA ClllWBTlIU. 4'[JD
Orodualt prel.rr.a. Available now. diately. 337-24 .
COMPUTER
rrIe5. lti!tterl
341-3459.
ONE and two bedroom apartments. August 1, starting al $3&0 and uP, inCHILD C ARE
'17 . . . . . . 10. W rt
==:i-:7'::-:--.-::-~-;--- Avallabl. Augult 1. Dubuqu. SI. etUdes an or soma ull"'OO$. Call 337EEDED
MACINTOIIi Power PC, 32 mogo- tlY!m!. nrtcudtb1 4.~
FEMALI 10 sharf IWO b.droom WALK TO CLASS. $A5O to S620 In- 8665, ask lor Mr. Green.
~~=~~~~~~~ I bylt. mtmot'/, Avid Cln.ma vidto rrIe5.
opartmtnl ctoseto campu., Availibl. clUd.. all Ulih~". Laundry. Summer ONE bedroom AuguII 1. Close to
CHILD care _ . - tWt MOl\- corel. 33H908.
'15 ii\'NA tlllWllrTllU.
August 1. 12501 month plu, utilities. ~s .vall_. Call 331-6511 or
campus. S400 Indudes ",ilill.. , Parkday FneI.y, 2.:10 • a 30 pm Ex.
favetj ann:l5. Jl( rrIe5.
Undtfground panling avallabl • . 337- 338-1983.
ing. Reler.nc•• required. 354-0089
perIO'U
~~, 364'15 LlTlA, 2SI< 1T'l5. IMHildt 3239.
ROOMMATE MATCHING SlRVICE I.av. mes.aga.
~
USED FURNITURE
wrtd1trre.... IIl" .. O!
FEMALI, non-lmOUr, 11V.·ln Bldo, ScoisdaJ•. Sevill •. Eme<aIdC..... and
PRIME LOC... nON
HANNY or molhor 10 C.ra lor our
1!CIl!!i!DIe!I,
Rlnl , ulilill .. as perl 01 ulary. W..tgal. Viia nOw prOVd. a roomAugust
Oukller one bedroom.
bIIW Ii' W IIome porI-tImt, Your...., 'Oil .... LI: SlngJ. twin bod; mat- 'IJ 113 ElJII, . , tIIr,
,,1l38-=7i:693~.-=-,,-:-:_.,---::-:-:-:_ mat. match service lor Ih.lr 2 & 3
.~
Ia.....
.. .. rt. '
dIIId It ootIcomt ~14t ,
trll'. bo, spring, tnd hm • . II &of ..........". i'MIu
FURNISHED.coolIiOQ, Avallabl. Au- bedroom apartments. For delail. call
~". u,~ry , ..-.Ing.
....'!'!'!'~~~~_ _ _ oeo. 339411.
iiA"""'iWuY~~
I. $210 InclUde. utlllll... 338- ;33;;:8-;;';,;:'7~6T.or;..:3;;:3,7~",3;:;2:::;3,===_
No pals. 354-2413
HlCI ~ w.tertlod--:BOOi(:
!IJ3 Fnt A\Ia"u!, C!ntIvIe, IA =n:.:..
~~_ACIOUs/SbEat11.ld. lo::.~lIonlGTwo 8MALL b••• menl offlclency; Older
CHILD CAR
; cats wetcome; 5315utilrtl.. InIh.1I httdbo.rd, drow.rl suo
Jt9.35I-1JII
NEAR UtHCtIII
"""room
a h•• IWO I"",rs. real _
eluded; 3374785.
PROVIDERS
oeo. ~
F.mal. nori.mok.r, proJ... lonat- lor3or.IO'""".341-7870 . .
~~..;..;.;;..;~.;....-:,,~~ HlID TO ' ..... CI AN AD? ~ NErD TO PLACI AN AD?
gradUal. pr.ltrred to share two bed- 1401715. Fkloms. one bedroom. walk- SUBLET. Avanable August I It. One
ClMl.Dcar.~-.ocItd Wonn, COlli TO ROOM l11COMMUN~ COMI TO ROOM l11COMMUNI- room apa~monl bt9lnnlng August. Ing distance 10 downtown, olJ-street bodroom, Coralville, pool, leundry, on
"""0 '~'*otfte. baOY"tI. lor .. 0A11ONt CINTtll ~OII DITAtl.8. CAnONS CINTER FOR DETAILS- LaUndry, dishwasher.
parking. All ulililles paid . .... F, 9-5. buIIllne, quiet. ~51 montl1. CaJl338--"'-old""'''' _ , . ... WttI<Ot"
$282p1U'I/2U11lltJas,
·'12178
6179 or 33IHm Usa.
~~~ro.: ClUAUTYdoon , gonfy.-_ AUTO DOMESTIC
338-0700
"" .
TWO rooms for rent. Available Au-._or. foee".nl "I.,..,c.. ,.. iIoId """"'1ngI.1ltotai, dratMrI, I<>NON-SMOKER Own ro
-o-m-;-'n-:q-ule
~t
/I
gusl 1. l.arga home on Easlsldt. 354~todge aI CPR p-_eII. .... IIiI"c>t.ItC. NewtIt conll~.,,.nl 1'" Plyroouth Sundanc• . Blue, wilh hOUst. Parking: WID, ulll"l.. paid.
~ 354-1107
shop ~ lown "NOI Nec....nty An- 125.000 mles. SSOOIOBO. 358-Il008. 53101 monlh. 339-1223.
Into Your New Home 3751.
~~~~~_ _ _ _ I ~ 315 til St., low. Cily 351W'NT~D
VERY large; V&ry ",stle; atrium gar"".
~ •
OWN bedroom In two bedroom apart2 &: 3 b d
den; fir.place; cats welcom.; $595
UIodorwror:l<odcart,ln.d<lor
menl. Grad prel.rred. Oul.1. None rooms
UCATION
util~Ia.lncluded ; 3374785.
=;:;;;'i;;;;;ii;;~
~.tr:·7~ with dra. . .. 176, 338- yanl, ~~k ~~m8,"!"79-~.~emOYal. smOker. 1250/ month plus 1/2 .Itc-la.undry Hook Ups available
WEST SIDE on. bodrooms. 5422p
:::::..:..:....,...,..........",.....,-=- I ---:=·:;'.,."....~2=o:.;""""~.,;;-_ I IIIClly. N.ar UIHC. 460-7664 , loav.
- Excellent Locatioo
54481 monlh plus .Iaclric. GIO.a
I~ar
WOOD ramo Iuton. Or..1c:ondoIlon;
WI IUY CARS, TRUCKS.
Em:':".~.sage='="...,.,..~_ _ _ _,..
- Spadous Roorplans
law, madlC8l buildings. No pet •.
• Amana
lui ..... - yetr otd; vary comlort- Borv Aulo Sal... 1..0 Hwy I WISt. SHARE elderly woman's house In
_ Affordable Price
7491.
-'150 olio. 337-8325.
338-6688.
North 1.ibef1y. $1251 month plu. chor.
hool
~~~~~_ _ _ _ _ I_ s . No amokers, no pals. Call
- Only $100 Security Deposit
TWO BEDROOM
358-5215.
CoIchul
lion aVlllablt HOUSEHOLD ITEMS AUTO FOREIGN
SHARI two bedroom. Emerald SI ,
tm
t
I .., Abar Ave. Two bedroom, s-ao.
LOfTiIDl, bunkbodl Solid pine, 1M2Toyot.C<>rolta. ..."'omallc.tour- A/C, Clean, S252.eo. Gradualel proVollt bell
Av.llable August 1, One year "....
:=..m(~:i
=~~.Ind
Itlup
doeX,
dt\ltndlbIt.
s-eo,
ConItC1358re.sion.1
preferred.
341-8106.
Call
yo.,
HIW .nd .pplllnce. turnlshed. No
rlttdlll
--7368.
TWO bedroom, Close 10 hGSplte/ tnd
I
I
Send applic ' 10:
QUliN
o~hO!>odlc m.II".. 1tB3ToyotaC<>rolta.S500orbeslon- dontaIlchooI. $295, Oishwashof. NonpeNo•• 10.,
~~i:~=;S~~'1~~d C81~
===;:-:::;:::;:-:7="-lit. IIr... htldboard llId lram • . er. 337-6155.
.moker.354-1256,
Jim Wlull:. A.thletic
.H S.V.n Buren
Nt.er U'od- .1111 In pl ..llc. Co.I =7.====;::;;;=:-;::="..,...,:---I.~;;;;:;;:;:-:;=~__
Primo toc.Uon ...r........
$1000. "'$300. (3111)~7177.
1114 TOYOTA COAOLLA
WANTED 10 .ha.. Ihr.a-oedroom,
Dit'tCIOr, PO 801 199.
IlIAD THISIlII
~; .tandard; A/C; some ",.1; Ihree-bath townhouse. 1230/ month. ~~=;~~~~;;~~I NICe 2 8R wl2 balh, pari<IOQ, laun·
nffin, IA 52340
dry, ..!-in kl1chen . FREE downtown
FIN rM/Ntty, QUt_
. 341--83~.
.
WID, CIA. Free cabl•. Call 354-1690, ~
Ihuhle . ...valiabl. August.
_ _I
, . Toyota Camry. Automatoe, A/C,
$600 wlo utilities.
I D.A MON
no rUIt. 97 ,200 mil ••. 530001 obo. I~~!"'!"~~~---Call 354-2787.
Hwy8& 1"·Avt.CoraMIIt
(319)335-7818; (319)33U960.
ROOMMATE

"

MPLOYEES

nteclId 10( ~
open nQI I U011
l undry rvfcIlO
pfOOMI ellen end
101*1 I'rI. Good

fl'I"

........
-==

MI.~~==_
I WIlL MOV. YOU COIoI~ANY
Mondo" tIuOuQ/I Friday 11m 5IIM

TUDENT

N

ha~.ye coordination
and
tY 10 I"oIJ lot
aevtral hOt.Il1 I'a lime
ntCIIIIry DIY' «iy

lrom 830 I/TIlo 3 30
pm pllJI wttktnde IIId

t"

E

holidlY' 6chIduIed
.roundr;Hi....
MaIUmufT\ 0120 hoIn

per

OREAT fivo bedroom, ...., blth_
_
lor ronl. Aealy dOH 10 compus. ,,200 plus u."tl... (815)195AVAILABLE AugUII lit. Two bod_n. ;34 1~1~.
Ylm~1 Vision '680, New bll- ",
m::;..
on;;..th;;..'33
=1-/::;..il~56::;..'_____ ,oom 5495, one bodroom, 5395;
tlr~. e,tlll.nl condition . S1000 TWO rooml lor rent. Avallabl. Au- cIoncy, 5370, nearunlveraityHospitai
~;;":iEruiD~---1 GRE...r - - Three bedr«Jn1, on080. 82&-7327.
gusl 1. Latg. hom. on Eastside. 354- and Lew SchocI. HNI paid, no petl.
~7==:7====~ 1 T
walkf"g 10 CampUI.
~~c:..:.:.o::c.:.==c.:.,==-,..,.._ I
Renl
Call 338-8116.
, ... Hond. VTR2eo. 7,000 mil.. , 3781 ,
7_0 Michaot St. 679-2649.
HUGEHOUSIS
Grt.t liral blk., $9eol OBO. 341EFFICIENCtE8 and one bedroom
0780.
~~~~~~____ apartmentl. Clos<Hn, pets nogoliable.
Frill nuga badrooms, two baths, fUll
A0I7,. Thr.. bedroom. walklnO
b...menl, WID. N... Northlld.,
lit' CBR 600. Black , rod, Iliver. ROOMMATE
Avallabl. AugUSll . po.slbly sooner.
.KNOlLR'DOE G... RDEN
lance 10 downlown. al appll_... dostHn.1deaI lor Iarga grOUPS. Av.iI25tH Holiday Rd. CcxaIwla.
parklOQ. HNlpaId. $83(Vmonlh. Tho- able Augusl L $1500/ month ptusutilAtoIOQ B<oth_plpt. 3601-7858.
WANTED/FEMALE
:7.=~======:- 1 CIO.e 10 Coral Ridge Man , Oakdal. mas Realtor. 338-4863.
!MS. 354-7262
FOR RENT

.00 per •

_ -=:-::==___

SPRIN G"

ho\J( lOt PIoOJctlon tnd

.60 tOt 1IbQ(II'L
A()fJIy In ptllOl't Ithe
UOf I undry Strvb
,105 Cour1 SI.,
Monday ~ Frldey
lrom
8:00 m 0200pm.

""ED

-

___;1
Creek
.HJgh

Villa Garden
A par en s

",.'0'

II'.

==. .

337..oaae
.....
LLIlOOII11?
NUD.,
... Cln7
W.hlvttht_1II

FUTONS- THEYFOLDFROM

CC1JCH TOIlED flSTAN1\.Y
• D.A. MON
. CorIIvIIt
337_

•

____

;;;;SptciaI;;:;;';st~:_it\jiii:lilv-----I~~~Aejleor

~;;;~;;:-;;;;;;;;;;;;;~I~R~O~O!!M~F~O!!R~R~E!!NT~
;CAlli
lor "..,.".,. goIcI, and .._
JEWELRY

A clean quo., room (pnvalt homo) .
WaJc to campuo. Parlclng. S295 I,..

'!'!"~~~~~~~_.I ~ctudos~~ovoryth:;.z,~'~OQt,.~35~I~.I~22~5'::.- ' 7 '
_

AD1214 Slteplng rooml, clos. 10

w~~Wi'iTiiiiii!_IIECI
~m~pu~sW.~A~"~Uti~li~ti,~siP~al~d,~o~H~-S~Irtel:
U.l.IUIU'l.UI STOIII
pari<1OQ
M-F, 9-5, 351 -2178.

...DU24. ROOMS, ROOMS &
MORE ROOMS- lots 01 locatlonl,
OrI~23Surp1U1
~_ong lOIS olslyl.l. $175- $300. ca" Jor
~ .. 10'.30 and offict turni- mort O"all., K'yllon. Proptrtles
v e .. I:OO.Fcr-'">nl pltUt I::~
:;;:::='~......,~---,~
...
...UGUST: ",.loe two room ""It, cal
~,.
_ e; tree pari<lng, 1:81. r.lno1_~~.... ~~II
' sh,53ar~Oe~
...I 1ncI~.' 3bt3~~
tf11122nd A...
33UOOI

......
~··~~~==;=;=-~·=..
;:yjmro------II~.785.
CAT WtlOornt; Woodtd ....onmont

TYPING

.;.....;..;.;.;..;,;WOtI~~DCJ=A~R~I---lhepar1ong'goodf"""rtJOl,S235ullliJ3Io3a
3,.,/2 E IIurting10n 51
.

•

'FormTypng
_-• , -...

tiel inctuded; 337-.4785.
CLOSE to campus, indMduaJ rooms
lor , ..t. S2OO- $300 range Includes
utilities. Call _ _ 7p.m- IOp.m.

337- 2307.
CLOSE IOcompus. Fr..

ROOMMATE
WANTED

AUTO SERVICE
I ':'=:":"':':':~::::----I~~~~:;';';'!!~
SOUTH SIDE tMPORT
AUTO SERVICI
IItl4 _
lent
NIW P..,.son", 220V, 8.2 EER ,
:I0.00O IT\)., .......... SSOO. 338E
~_"
~7
- - ....,.."....

=v.~=;;;=::;;;;;1 _U OF I SURPLUS

E

i~g~~~~~g~1 CfOOIIVe,
LA~OE IWO
Parlclng.
m~
A/C.bodroom.
No ~IOQ,
no PIlI.

cabI;:O;;

ORADU ... TEI prolesslonat. Nonsmoker. Own bedroom in two bedIroom. Furnished. Clean. Oulet. CIA.
Cabl • . Pool. Buslln•. 52951 month
plus ulilrties. Available July 15. 3397586.

dupI.....

No Depo.tta
~
Free Cambua
ServIce

=-"7-':--,-------

Call UnIversity
Apartments

lDlf301. Two bedroom, Coralville,
Cals oItowed, Localed n.'" to pUblic ibrary. WID In building. Olt-slraet
parkmg. .... F, 9-5p.m. 351-2178.

Efficiency, one &
three bedroom
apartments available
now Ihrough fall.

FOR SALE _ _ _ __
-,;;.....~;..;,;;;.;...
Av.".bt. now. L..... $575. A"or 14)(10 W.sttfn HWI•. MovIng. mUlt
7:30p.m. Cal 354-2221.
Itil. NI.e Ihap. , Two bedroom ,
NEWER tour bodroom duplt •. Aval~ CIA, gas ~rili. carport. shod, oorn.,
abl. August I. WID, garage. lir.- lot. applianc . . . tay. Book 01
place. No pets. Call Sean 337-7261. 510,000. asking $8,600. a.S-'312.
THREE and lour bedroom
1114 SkyIIno Tongtewood 16,80. Two
Ciole-in. Pat. negotlabl • . Avallabl. bodroom, two balhroom, A/C, dock
Augusl 1. !'osslilly sooner. 338-7047. wllh roOf, Ilrg. 'hed. Nlct 101 In
TWO badroom. Garag., deck . bus. W"'tfn Hills, nur mell tnd bul roDavid SIre.t. No pOlS. 5800. 338- ult. 526.900, (319)_23.
5483.
, ...
- - 1-14'70, three bedroom, ont
~~It;r~r:,g'~pt.
_~h.w.::'!I~, $35.900.
No Imoklng. No pall. Auguot.
Horl<htlrntt En .......... Inc .
683-24015.
1-800-632-6986
Huleton, Iowa.
CONDO FOR RENT
MOBILE home Jor lilt, 12.80. Two
bedrooms, thr.. A/C., stove. r.JIJ!t
..alor, shed, WID hooi< ... p•. Large
coma-lot. 54000. 337-'1805.

Two
Bedroom
Apartments
$345 to $419

lion. t.otdtd. PnetcI 10 MIl. 337-2310.

Hawk.yo Country 14"'0
1S.7 Watertron1 D~vo
339-0431 .

r

_

, ... Momon IIUZU b'ooperwllh ..Ia~ WANTED/MALE

sass CASH FOR CARS $SSS

_lIT ST_, ...WN
CONPANY,354·71Il0

NEW AND NEWER DOWNTOWN.
1..=:::....::='-------Clost 10 camPUI. various loCations.
Two bedroom. two bath. EoHn kitdlenl. Laundry, parking, IhtJItIa rout• •
900 square feet. Slart al $563, SS80,
$600 tnd up wrthout utillt.... Cal 36012787.
CUTE GOOSETOWN
NEWER two bedroom opartmonl WIth
BUNO...LOW
carport and Slorage room. WID hook- =::=:==:::::=::C=::::==::-::':';'::"-.,..I Two bedroom. latgt. 1h6dy, 1tnced
ups , dllhwasher , dISPOsal, CIA ..
yaro.. New kitchen, Hardwood 1Ioor1'
Available August 1. Pets allowed.
Ouill. Irfendly nelgh_ood. Open
358-7139 .
_
SaUdey, .My 25, 11-2 or by
appointment. 339-7924. 310 Reno
NICE two·b.droom condo . Oulet
Sl
.....
Westside location. W/O. On bustin • .
S525/ month. 338-9600.
FOR sale by owner. 1990 hom. In
quit! neighborllOOd. SpacIOU. open
NOW Ivallable. two t>tdrOom apart._-_'-'~'''''
I
~
pI.n, 011< tnm . • tuMed C<ll1ing,
mentt close 10 campu • . CaU
thr.. bedroom, 2·1/2 blthnoom, IirII
354-6112.
~~=,,-.,.--,........,..._ _ _ • ~ r.miy room with Iroplaoo, iarOt
masl .. bedroom, nicely landscaptd
yard. Firsl ownerl. Vtty WIll mal,..
lalnod. $135,000 .
2214 HicI<orJ Court Iowa c.ty.
354-1356
~--,,........-~,....._ _.;..., I FOR SALE by own.r. Thr •• bedroom, H/4 bathroom. 1300 square
1..1. on cuklo-sac. lucIIlchooI distriCt. 1105 E_ SIr.... 354-2349.
=7,:~:7:c======:-;:: 1 .::;:.::,.:::::=:====:...::.--( MUST stUbyownor. l-yeat- otdspe...
r:Iou.thr.. bedroom, two bathrooms.
V8U~ad ctIIIOQl, oaJc trim ntor tchoot.
~~=='-'-':':':;;:~='-- ( 15 mlnul .. 10 Iowa City . Call
new
64S-<1056_
Three bodnoom •. Garoga.
~~~~~:=":'~_ __
August 1. $900. 1220 3rd Av., low. MOB I L HOM E
Coty. CaJl3S4-6880/354-12.a hom..

II ~~'
r,~Id<~.~R;cu...n7",-;w';;-U;._~51~2~eo~o~B~O:...;33=:9-~ lii~~ATi!7.;;i~~~:;;:
llet Surukl SIdeIcId< JUt 4-whtal- ~~':'~~:~~;:'~h 1'¥.;;;~~~;;~~:O;:11
onve, 'Wy low mMIS, ilk. now condl- plul ullll1l... (319) 968-3300.
II

WANTED mala non-smOkIOQ room'"' AUdi 90 CS SporIt .1CItn. Au- ma.. 10 shlr. new condo With own
tomatle. sunroof; under Audi warran- bedroom. bath. _ . Call Dol. 516--::==-:-=~~=,..,..,~ ty. 'll'iI conl<dar 512,500 or n_..1 664-3095 a"e< 6. .
oJItr. 341-5755.
WESTSIDE room availabl. in lwo1114 Acuro tnttgra, :10k, Immaculala, bedroom apartmenl 'n Augu.t. CIo.e
;55.'Iy, below NAD... , $1 I ,600. 363- 10 busllne. Oul.t. 354-4692.

33~9199

~~~:..::..:,~:.:.:..:~=~

Quiet westside ·
location on busllne.
Close to hospital &
low school.

===,,===~==::=:..

TWO bedroom. oll-IIr •• t parking.

"'0'403. Two b.droom. W.slsld.
condo. Cats allowod. Slack WI D In
un" . garage. M-F. ~,351 -2178.
AD1000 Two bedroom , ont balh. FUll
securUy . Two-car g""g •. WID,
DIW, miCrowave , CIA, Ilr.place.
Ins plus all ul,lrtl". 339-4783.
1401102 Two bod room . one balh.
WID hOOk-ups. On buslln • . 5540 plus
aM ula,..... 339-4783.
=
TW
"'O
:::-'::-bod
:.;,-;
room
=-.-'w
-"..
"'h,-"-:/-:d-ry.r-,c-ar-porI, lIor.g', lecu(lty, pols.
354-1593, Alan.
TWO BEDRIV'>U We.IsIId. Dr.• all
.........
aman illes , WID , Ilreplac •. $676
337-8441.

-;

....._ . - ........at

~;RMumt Writ",

iroiMMEFiCiiAir---

1-:::::::":==-=------

Sell that extra stuff with

The Daily Iowan

U4 . HU
~alll

~

3"~to

•10 FREE CopIa
'Qovor LatIara

'VIIN_
FA)/,

LAIlaI, air, shor. a quill b_Idul
• WIth, grand poano. Northsldt.
:,,:,:=,::;:;;;;::~~:--_- r.iit.vlawiii''';;'Augus~=.;;t1;;;.;;33;-7;.;me~;;.;W
COLONIAL 'AIIt(

SUMMER, fall opllon , or lall, Spaclou. on. bedroom . Clo ••·ln. No
pell. L.undry leclllllOl, parking,
Oul.~ . 54951 month. D.~m. 351 1346, after7.3Op.m. 354- 1.

1,2,3 BEDROOMS
August
Modtm , clost 10 camPUI
NO pols. 354-2413.
ADl2Ot. Enjoy Ihe qu",1 tnd relax in
tha pool In COrtivill• . EfflcItncy, one
bedroom. two bedroom. Soma wilh
fireplaca and deck. Laundry f.cllilY,
oH-slrtat parking 101, swimmlnO pool.

AD,425. E"lclency downtown In a
hOUIO, Oll-llr..t parking. laundry,
air. HNI paid. K.ystone Prop.~les
338-1288.
1401201 On. bedroom, New carpet
and paint. Walk 10 campus. 5426 In·
eludes an utilities. 339-4783.
140.20_ Four b.droom, Iwo bath.
Now carpet and palnL Walk 10 cam·
pus. $1500 Inclod.s all utihlle •. 3394783""='--==_~....,,...,-_ _
.,:
140121 . Efficiency. ~ pIu' atactrb
3 9-4
"'ltye:..3==,
-::7"8.:::
' 3._ _ _ _ __
140840 Two bedroom. on. balh.
Quiet araa. tiew carpet and p.lnt.
5475 plus otaclric. 339-4783.
AUGUST. Efficiency apartment. Lots
01 .Iorag., booksh.lves, sunny, no

M-F . 9-5. 351-2178.

Pits , re ferences . Has characler.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

CLEA~, quIet. effiCienCieS and one

Jiouse

•

•

For inlcrrNtion call

, \I

_
"'..-- _
F..I THIIII bIock.trom downlown. Etch
tnd tIIIdoht MMce Cal 1-74(>.632- rOOm h.1 own .lnH. trldg' & NC .
eHO
ShIir. k _ & btth wHh matelonly.
S22S plUI _Iric, Col 354-2233.

_,;;.;..;;;._______ _
WHO DOES IT
LOC ... TED on. bIocI< from camPUI.
.....--.11ncIudaI1iidgt
M<I moorow...., Share
~===-

"""'" .... 11ilol8hOP

m

"*'Ylifandl,

~a-,~
331-7141
MIND/BODY
IOWAClT'fYOOAClNTlII

bIIII1roorn. SItr1Ing at $226 •• Ku1i11tit1
!""d . Cttl~II2.

NONIMOKINQC.
. "'
qu""I'''-I,-C7''
IO'''
' '-.-w."""11
lurnllhod. $27&-1287, own bath ,
$32O,...... IncIudtd, ~, 3384(J70.
ONI bedroom In two-btdroom
dupit" AvlllObIe ... ugull 1$. '196
plu. ulillll... L.... me...go. 341'

"Ie.

om.

- ""MI
PurTJl:h':t~~,

LOCAnON-

:=.t~a.~m:

IIOOM' lor r.nl 1110+/ SIIOt,
~ inIINc1Ion CIItoto ~ large hOUII, WID, yard, parking,
Qonnona~
.hor. b.lhrooml kl lch.n . LIIC ..
w_-Irtdit, 1'fI.0. 18H71I4.
S!"'. 337...274, ovonl • _
1~~~~~~~~':!"'_IPIOOMIlor IInl .tar1IOQ ,$200 anG
up, ..... month to monlh wIIh oil ulJl.
OARAGfJPARKING
~~~_-"~~~:;""al
ttl", Call 331-1888. Ilk 10' Mr,

COII_.

1ptCI"'" .etoo. OrMII.
428 'outh V.n 1::'., ISOI INOIIT or IOnO-*'" .."tatl.

QAIIAOI
I.

•

•

•

I

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

30 DAYS FOR·
and
$40 (photo
up to

"_,ll"

IItItahd't II II/gIIfOli HOIISt.

IIUUIIC" WOr1! or ttfm pipet. and mate. 337-2~73,

•

SELL YOUR CAR

""""",",,-.ticttrDl'"""rtIII
....!II """Y
DfJmd

~~~~_ _ _ _ _~~IIUMMIII roorno lor ItUdtot. 'orna~

•

1997 HONDA CIVIC EX
Dark green, sunroof, air, 5·speed.
13,000 miles. Like new. $15,000 .•
351-4257.

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words
•

PriuIJtIy f'oIIfrd dormitory fo'
Urd1ltrlily WOIIItlI SI/t.ltt1Irr,

337·2021) or 3511641

Must sell. Excellent condition.
Dark reen. Automatic, fower.
11 000.
-8 5 .

1988 DODGIE DAYTONA
Power steering. brakes. locks.
Sunrbof. 5 speed. AlC. sharp.
$1,800.341-9242.

bedrooms. HNI paid, Laundry, bu.·
lint, CoraM!e. No smo\<ing, no pet• .
354-8357 or 337-9376.
EFFICIENCIES avallabl. Augu.1 1.
5325- $350. ClOSt 10 c.mpu. and
dOwntown. 338-9401.
EFFlCtENCY In hou ••. Laundry. 1M
llies paid. Near campus, Pets okay,
S346.337-7183,

fgighton

'95 MAZDA PROTEGE ESI

Excellent condition, 1991 Toyota,
Vl6, all options including D.E., bed
liner, $S,700/o,b.o. 351-6003.

"'0'507. Two end Ihre, bodroom S-1O. 35Hl690,
apar1m.nl on Linn SIr..I. Walking "'
B''O
'''-.7.
ffic'-=la-'-''ncy W
-::it7'O7'
1O"'tt""
V"'
ery---'clos
- .'-1O
distance 10 campu •. HNI paid . .... F, downtown. $451 plus eIac1ric11y. AV8J~
~,351 -2178 .
able now. 339-8364.

IU. . . . . . .IIVIC••

M.... ~_'.tIttrtllon.,
M.....,I willi tIudont I.D.
AboYes.-.rIFIOwttI
I . I/2EIt1W~SIrttt
DIll 31 '"
TlLIVIItON
..'. veil, 'TlIIIO
IIMCII
Factory_rod,

New paint. New brakes. Good
condition. Only 66,000 miles.
O. 354-0580.

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

FALL SUBLIT. Room lor ront.
Own bedroom in live btdroom, thr..
btthroom hou ... 12251 month plu,
tI!ClnCI1y.~7621.
FALL: historical h<>u..; high cOllings;
hardwood ftOOl1, cal welcom.; frot
, S305 _Inctuded ; 337-

prill."

.quar.

Classifieds

"-'::::::==~:_~~--:=_-I ·o...Iop~Jab-·tratagy

REAL ESTATE
DO you need a lot to put your mobile
hom. on1 C.,I Regency 35 I-B8tl8
W. want YOO In our com"""'ity.

OFFICE SPACE
Depos". I.... , no pet., non·smoke<:
FOUR Indlvidutl ,0.,5
0_
S5001 month . 1705 ti SU ••' .
wnhIn a proltlSlonat offict buoIdoOQ lor
NOH-SMOKINO gradu.te! prolo"
354-1253.
I..... Totephon. support. turnlh....,
lionat. Large Ihree baclroom house. I~~~~~~~~!==
TWO BEDROOM, two balh WIth b8~
shared ..... oJ con1eronct room and
CIA,
WID. I.nced
yard.. pat.s
Residenllal
nelgh_oO<I
I 5 okay.
miles
cony, DIW, mlcrowava, and laundry
oIfic:e equopmenl opbOnal. W,tlle ....
on-slla. S5(1).5401 monlh + utih".s.
1_1y or oonslder group. Great
lrom
$2851 monlh plus
Iocalion n_ downtown tnd /r. . parkuliitlas,PonllCra"
""'sa. 338-1698,
Cal 339.9320 .
Ingll 351-OUl .
OWN bedroom and bathroom In two
TWO BEDROOM, two batl1avallable
--MINI-OFRCE
bedroom, two bathroom apartmenl, ' c.::::=2:'7==:::==..:.:...,.:....-...,--,.I;~i;'i~;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;- NOW and for FALL. 54801 monlh,
Down_n _a CI1y
Ralston Creek. Unde<1)rOI.'ld pari<iOQ"
...ter/cabl.pald. C.~339-9320.
HOUSE FOR RENT
Thre. r.rima 10Clllonl. 150-300
.v. llabl •. Available Augusl 1.
TWO b.drooms, two balhl, dlshOIL 6-monlh _ . Office or
5382.501
monlh, HIW paid ,
washe<. microwave, grvbage disposal, "'OI~. Four bedroom house. doubl. study. 51eo -$300. 351-8370.
337-4568; (630)734-il188.
swimmlOQ pool, ont garagel parking car glr.g., la'g' yard , WID. CIA . 1
ROOMMATE matching meetings ar.I~:::::::;:':";':'::":~=="':':':":;:-.pot per apartm.nl, Call 331-8565, Contact Keyslon. Properties
hold In July and August. Conlact
338-6285.
Ilk lor Mr. Gr..n.
Campus tnlormatlon Canl...
WALDEN RIDGE TOWNHOUSES. A012I1 . Three bedioom. Hardwood
:::~=====5,='=----,-,--,-."..,..,....,....
Huge two bodnoom, IWO balhroom, 3- lloors. Oulal ar.a. WID hook-uPI.
ROOMM... TE wanted. Availabl. AuItl/at lownhouses, S69O/ month, cable Gatago $795 plu ••11 utlt,II••. 339- FOR I.... commercial Ip.C •.
gust 1. 5285 Include. ",Ihtle•. Call
paid, Includes own WID, CIA, dlsh- 4__7""83==.-::-:::-_ _ _ _-...,--, $375/month plu. utlhlle •. Appro.Mlk.338-59E6.
washer, balconV, and waIk-<lut base- .,.
Imal.1y 300 sq. ft. l.ocolod on H'IIhmonl. Availabl. May and "~u'L Call 140705. Thrr. badroom. on. balh. way 6 in TIffin. I 'JIll tease av,",abIe
S
-='T
::':A
"'R==T==
IN'=O:..:....::u-g-U.- t-l-.O
" 'w
- n- -roo
-m
- , 7::':::-:::~==-=7::';;";';--33
"""
Walk 10 law hospilal. 57eo plu. til
August. C..~ 338-6119.
9-9320.
utilltlo
•.
339-4783.
1IPP'O,lmottly
S260 month
ptu.
ul,h.es. clO.. $2500:
10 Cortlv,lI.
Hy Vea.
Cal Mary 338-9979 or 338-6645.
TWO b.droom , 1-f/2 balh. A/C .
~a!IWlaasopaindg,' cIw/O. ,lbeldroo!",
dlsh...sher, deck, pool. Westslda al
parklOQ, carpet~,
Westgate Villt. L.... sian. August
Avenu • . 338-7481 or
1, $288 plu•• Iaclnc. Call Scott al
337--8571.
bodroom, off-,Ir"'" parking, laundry,
KEOKUK ST. "'PTS.
~~~~_~~~~_ HIW paid, 5440. Avallabl. lor Fait. New lu,ury 2 bedroom! 2 bamroom
SUMMER SUBLET
ThomesR..."ors338-<1853,
and I badrooml1 belhroom apartJOW4 (/Tn MONNJNI. NfW\PAPIR
menls. Includes: DIW, CIA, mlHUGE on~ bedrooms. $496/ monlh aowave. balconi.., laundry faeilHi.s
SCOTSDALE "'p.rlm.nt. has 2 plus eIac1nc. ClOse 10 downlown on and garagos available, On-slte manBedroom subl." available Imme- East C~Iage. No pats. 466-7491.
ager + 24 hour mainlenanco. Unit.
'86 SUBARU GL 4X4
dIaI:":/5S411OandS510indudeewater. L... ROE on. b.droom downtown . av.,I.bl. NOW and lor Fall. 548().
Cal 1-17n.
54951 moIith. Call 351 -1314 daytim •. S5101monlh plu. ulUities lor one bedAfter 7:30p.m. 354-2221 .
rooms; $500-$6351 month and ulmti..
SUMMER SUBLET,
ADf4(J7,Exlralargaet1iclency,do.... lortwobodrooms.Call33g.9320.
FALL OPTION
lown, oH-street parking. 5425 HIW
paid. Keyslont Properties 338-0288.

one block 10 bu •. W/O, dilhwasher.

..._ _ _ _ _ _ _~.. ;:;o:;;o:::':::------I ~tuIw>t.~~UbI~itin~PIId~.~CaII~3S4-42~~8~1.
RESUME
DORM STYLE ROOM. Augusl 18.
~~~~------ ~~;:;':'~_ _ _ _ _ _ IS235. mO"lh pful .Iecldc. mlBOOKS
QUALITY
crOWlV', rol~g, desk, sheIV.s Ind
WOIIIII'MICUlIINQ
_ provodad. 5 min",. walk 10 law
.... ''''
and FItidnOust. No pots, 203 Myrtl.
Avo, Cal 338-6189.
YOU\ RESUt.lEWOAkINO? ECONOMICAL Llvln. Clo.. -In.
CIe,". Ouoet. Bug-Ir... Owner Oc- .. ~ c:or.tItd~IO'''''1)o1ll cupotd. 338-1104.
1= =;:7';-';;=-====-SUMMER. lall option. or lall. Spa- 1401_14. One bedroom apartments,
r~======~;;;~:=::~=,
EXTRA LARGE NICE ROOM.
cious on. bedroom . Clo..·in. No th~hout older home. many.differ· I -=----,-=---,-~--1
~~"''''"lImaitrIIIo
ItARD~~~~~boRS.
p.ll. Laundry facilities , parkin? ent 51..1 style., cal. negotiabl • .
~~~:":'::~~:":,,,,--- I : : , : , : : ~'.
SUNNY. NO PETS.
?3'.~~·a~~~~3=\~~~~~ 3S - ~. HiW paid. Keyslon. 338-

....... _wII

=

OOOOE BTREET. Three bedroom. 2095
__:;;=-.==:-:-=====

HNI paid. A/C. IIshwasher, s"""O'.
LARQI two bedroom. S500 plul de- part<1ng. Now. ~n4.
' ~--N'" oka 337-63eO
DOWNTOWN location. Three! Jour
posit. "'.... .....
y.
.
bedroom , one balhnoom with A/C and
NEAR hospital. 47 VWi Avo . ...vaiI- hardwood 1Ioor1, 51200. Catl Tim
able August 1. S525/nlonth, HNI tur- ~358
nishod. No pets. 351-1386.
1.:..;,..-';....·'--------

~

e3JJeJ

535 Emer~ld St.-Iowa City
337..323 (2&:3 Bedrooms)
H111':111I'WWnnt.tJII/dlffCI/tl1IIIlldaiu~

*'
rJ:=
~

210 6th St.-Coralville
351-17'17
(2 Bedrooms)

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

_I

JowaCity

• OFF STREET PARKING

338-U75

(1&2 Bedrooms)

• ON BUS LINES

15 words)

• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo
• 'LAUNDRY FACILITIES

.~

$4!»-5485

Westgate St,-Iowa

TWO BEDROOMS: $4!K)-$565

(1,2.1t 3 Bedrooms)

ONE BEDROOM:

1"3 SATURN SL1 .
4-dr, air, AM/FM ,adio, power locks, automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Cail XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo ofYour car
(Iowa CitylCoralviUe area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days- for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desJred
For more infonnation contaa:

351-2905

THREE BEDROOMS: $604~S71 0

DIscounls Available On SIiIIIs
HOIn: Man-Till 9111' 12, 1-8 pm
~ 9111l-12,I-5pm
Sallfdly9anHpm

•

Park Place

Apartments

aW=~-=:!=
335·5784 or 335-5785

1526 5th St.-CDralvilie
354-0281

(1 &r ~ Bedrooms)

FrN

_ _ _ _ _ _ _....._ _
_361-8011,
_ __ _ _ _ ,'"'",
mont1I
tII>It. Cal
ioCII3144400.
pItont, u"hl'" and much
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C.I~"rn~. Se

dies

Red" Green

Ira, e,
lb.

Products

/

$ 1.1•• a. Without Econo Carel

15 Pk., 100 mi.

Coke

Products
Uoz.

Powerade

115

FOR

V I

: \ ,"m. .. ....-

+

UM'
"
•••
PUAlI

~

.Ie ,I
I

$ 1.4 • • a. Without k ono Ca rd

14 Pack. II .J. Cans Relalar and Ulht

I

Busch Beer

ce Cream

c

IJ

.1. Ass.rted

~

• Iowa's anti-domestic violence
phone programs have expanded
to women across the nation.

J 1.7' ea. W....... EC.M canl

Jack's

11 phone

to curb
'vi lence

f;J

+I.p

lI
I
1

fU ing the

G~lleCCo

~

., Ally CoutIi
The 0 Ily Iowan
:...-----l

I

III Gall.n Assorted

--

Newm
, • "Soft" store openings contin
ued Wednesday, as workers
rushed to finish construction.

$1••• • a. Without Econo Carel

J 11.1' la. W'~hou~ Econo C.rd

f

I

Coke

I'

•

---

I PL. It.
lUt."

Thursday, July 23 , 1998
I

.,.,c.t.6
The Daitt

I Peun. Loll WIt"e

... .,. . . . . Econo'oods

lIacurally

Bread

R~s~nll
P~zza

-..:; ~

-

.,.• ea. w.th... EI.M ClnI

I ••• ' ••• WHhou~ Ec.n. Card

••• Less ,.han 90°/. Lean

Ground Bee'
JI ~

_

,J

~I :';

.Ib.

.. Econopa"

USDA Sele•• Be,8ia..11I1

lop S~rlo~n
'j II ~ J
1'1
~

-j:..J

....

-w

1'1
f:J

CEllI'tfOII£I PlOe 7

.........' Econop."
Fresh C.....rn ••

lIeccar~nes

•

BRENT

Broadway " Hwy•• Bypass

.0..

C~.y

• (III) 154·0111

I.

Both the
I FAA and the
I Oregon attorI ney general
1 are investigat, Ing aflight
celebrating a
high-school
graduation,

Iy
Assoc
P RTI..AND,O

then. r night to ,
-Animal Hou • al
cr. memb r 8
la d I w t T·
Irl dancing in tl
inR into the cockpl
·Cont Ill nt NI
aler for contelt
dr J" lhe male /1

